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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VJIUME 42 JANUARY 23,1913 No. - 4
Perfect Your Eyes
Fitting
Glasses
need
Attention
• ?
AT
Stevenson’s
Our experience is at
your service. No charge
for examination.
THE H A R D I E
Optical Specialist
Jewe'er and Optician
24. Eigbll St., Hollaid 19 W. 8th Sheet
TRY TO GET CITY AND TOWNSHIP SAURDAY 18th ANNIVERSARY OF one by one they were torn away with
TO CO OPERATE. LOSS OF CHICORA i some part of the upper worka Into
FIL. I «. In »ha Rtorm the seething mass of debris, ice and
Th« committee pn atreeta and croaa prom 0up File*.— Loat In the Storm. ..... - *•foam; that the Btaunchneea of the
craft only prolonged the horrors of
the wreck, and that bad she been
a weaker vessel she would have gone
2 G° to 25 VAN’S CAFE 3$1 For First CLss Meals and Lunches fl
Special Boiled Hot Lunch Every Day 11 a. m. to 1 30 15c ^ft We also Sell Oysters, Bread, Pies, Cakies & Etc. f6^ Lunches put up to take out2 John Huffman, Prop, h
The Parcels Post
is now established. Nearly everyone will have some-
thing to send by parcels post.
You will need a reliable, accurate, scale to weigh
the things on that you send. To supply your needs
we offer this good family scale which weighs 24
pounds by ounces
Complete will) Scoop, post paid
$1.25
[it Scale witlioot Scoop $1.00
Send Money with Order
This scale is the very best one of its class. It is
made by John Chattillon Sons, New York, the oldest
makers of spring scales in this country. Every scale
fully warranted.'
John Nies
SONS
Hardware Company
lolland ouf
APPY
lOME
' To all nowwbicrlbenT who pay $1
In advance we will glv« the Holland
City Newt from now until January 1,
1914 and aa a premium we will throw
In a fine three-piece Kitchen Carving
Sat All old eubaorlbera who pay In
advance will aleo receive one of theee
kitchen aata free. The tat la worth
•lone^-Come quick before
walks of tbe Common Council met — Oteamer Chlcora Foundered.—
with the committee of the Townehip Twenty Five Men On Board
Board to talk over the question of Im- _
proving 16th street and Ottawa Ave The steamer UMowen to ^ ^ ^ of fQr ft ]ons
Judging from the at&tude of the ^ ° ^ ,on t,m® withstanding the rigors of the
committee yesterday afternoon. It is ‘°w^en^0“ awful storip. It, is not expected that
thought that the two bodies will work with all on board. She was running
together satisfactorily. The improve between Milwaukee and 8t. Joseph,
ment of the extension of the two under a contract between her owners
thoroughfares named, is very neces- the Graham & Morton rransportaUon.
aary and will connect Holland much Company, and the Big Pour Railway,
more closely with the Ottawa County and had left Milwaukee on Monday ( Harbor.
Good Roads System fly putting their morning with a full cargo of flour, I From the records of our flies it 1.
h^d. togeth^ the city aid the town about thirty-eight carloads. She was , ahown that £•"
.Up hope to be of mutual henelU to victualed for thirty daye; had seven anyth.ng found of the HMated .team
ty five tons of coal on board; was er.
manned with a select crew numbering
24 men and taker all In all wan In
fine shape to weather a gale. The
boat was new, having been built only
two years ago at Detroit She has
any of the bodies will be recovered
until tbe shofe Is clear of Ice. Meroor
lal services for those who were lost
hate been arranged for In Benton
one another.
WEDDING OF CONDUCTOR TAKES
PLACE TODAY.
George Keeper and John Holleman
have been on the same Interurban proved one of the fastest steamers on
car for a year, but John Holleman the
motorman, knew nothing of the in-
tended marriage of his conductor, season.
WORK HOUSE FOR OTTAWA
The apparent need of a house of
correction in this part of the stale
Tuesday prompted th«s Ottawa Co.
________________ board of supervisor to pass a reso
the lake and ran between Chicago iution caning for suoh an institution,
and St. Joseph during the passenger1
BETTER FORMAIL SERVICE
ZEELAND
The locals merchants and manufao-
tuers have long been clamoring for
a mall out of Zeeland lata in the af-
ternoon. After a great deal of “dick-
ering’' Postmaster Olerum haa suc-
ceeded in making arrangements
whereby the intemrban oar leaving
this city at 7 o'clock in the evening,
westbound, will carry mall for all
directions to Holland. At that point
the east going mail will leave on the
Pere Marquette at 10 o'clock and
the western mall at midnight This
service will go into effect after about
six days.
IMPORTANT
Being intended also for wlu
The resolution will he sent to Gov.
Ferris and members of the legislature
George, until the young man showed , ter freight service she was built of an(j senate representing this county
w.f a. I  * A 1 1 _ ^  ^ a • I VLw «* V» — I a aS V* aw aw •« •• a.lnnl'l*** Kn 1 1 ASSV4 \ ' • I n r n n uum m ihim his marriage license The bride | wood, heavy planking have been prov- 1 an(j (jtgtrict.
tOrbe is Miss Elsie Van Single of : ed less vulnerable to ice than steel. < 'twj-lu ur .» m.oo ___ ___ - ---------- ------ ------ - This action brings Ottawa county
Grand Rapids and the wedding takes She cost about $150,000 and was not jn ro,e w|th geveral other counties 'n
place today. I Insured against a loss of this kind , thlg part of the state w-here agltatlo.i
— — o - 'only against fire; neither was her * .... - w.._ *. u.
LOCAL MEN ELECTED TO WEST cargo which was valued at $20,000.
MICHIGAN STATE FAIR * ! The Chlcora left Milwaukee at 6:45
» u a. m., Monday. All Indications poin.
Joseph H. Brewer of the Holland ; ’
Gas Company has been elected preri Ilg 0
for such action has been brought to
bear.
- o -
a fair day. with warm aouth
at Grand Rapids. Two local met. | ^ bui^u The ^mr was
Charles A. Floyd and Nicholas J * , I? Z
Whelan have been elected directors. a*d blo^n* B,xt.y ““j!
OTTAWA COUNTY STARTS WELL | 8,11 bour- She mtirt have been In Rap|da.Mp8kegon
$46,000 has been spent for good about lh« mlddle of ^ lak® ! that the offlclalt
roads In Ottawa county since last struck by the gale, which Is admitted
summer under the new law.
PATRONS SIGN PETITION
to have been one of the severest in
recent years, accompanied by a blind-
ing snow.
Wednesday— Nothing as yet hasALL RECOVERING
Holland Victim of Interurban Crash 1 ^e,, heard fr0ni the missing steamer
Leaves Hospital at St. Joseph or MMwaukee or at an]
Dr. Albert Knooihulzen, manager of j Point on either shore of Lake Mlchi
Ask to Have “Sick" Room on inter
urban Carp
A petition has - been circulated
among the towns along the Grand
Interurban asking
i i s of the road to ar-
range some means by which four
seats may be instantly transformed in
to an enclosed room, Isolated from
HOLLAND START®
CASE.
Tuesday, the city of Holland aUrt-
ed another Important case In Grand
Rapids when It began suit for $5000
against Schlelss-Hodgklns A Bachman
the contractors who were awarded the
job of constructing Holland'! well, a
little more than a year ago. City
Attorney Arthur Van Duren assisted
by G. J Dlekema will conduct the
case .for the city. Attorney O. A.
Wolf of the ft*m of flmedley. Llndiaf •
A Lillie of Grand Rapids will conduct
the case for the contractor* firm. The
case will be tried before Judge Brown
In the Kent county circuit court.
- o -----
the Holland Furniture company, one Kan- In response to telegrams sent
of the victims of the Wyoming inter- ! in every direction the same answer
urban crash who has been at Butter- is received: “No sight of ( hloora
the other apace lu the car. and to
have this room provided with such
, facilities as to allow a person who Is
y - g|ck to j|e ,iown comfortably and to
have emergency articles on hand for
use In time of need.
The petition is the idea of Dr. N. H. n
Kassablan of Coopersvtlle, who has '
HOLLAND WIN* ANOTHER
Holland High school's chances for
the state basketball title looked
good after the severe drubbing Its
team gave the Benton Harbor five
here last Friday night. The final
score was 60 to 25. At all stages of
the game the local quintet was by
far the better. Tlfe Benton Harbor
lads however, fought gamely. 'The
work of Armltage and Hogue for Ben-
ton Harbor and SIrrene. Brouwer and
Smith for Holland featured. The
summary :
Holland Benton Haitoor
Smith ..................... L  F. — 1 ....... Armltage
Sirrlne ...... - ...... R. F.. — .......... Hofine
... .............. C ..... Fausch, Lyoni
...L. O. —
_ __ su; u ftiu. ui vuiwi  ivanBaumuui v,uvyciD*.iic, „„„ \yyeian I, Q .StrOVtel
worth Hoopltaf "here recovering from here.’* Editor’s Note-No wireless | frequently seen tlhe need of such an McClell^''3.3..R. oiZZschnmhut
Injuries and burns he received Is back at that time) At all ports along the arrangment and who believes \ won u . Goals— Smith 5, Sirrlne fi,
..... till- b a sreat acfonmiodHIon to tlie e Whelm. ArmlUne 6,
lie.
in the city. lake where the boat by any possibil-
That Motorman Shaw, who haa foj\tty could touch or be sighted, the
days been hovering between life aiur company has men on watch so that
death, has taken a turn for the bet- the first news of her could be at once
ter and now stands tbe best of a 1 wired to headquarters. Capt. Morton
show for recovery, Is the announce ' of tbe life saving Elation at Holland
ment of Dr. Rowland Webb, Shaw's 1 harbor has also been on the constant
attending physician. j lookout but reports that he has not
The Injured man has as yet been sighted a vessel of any description
unable to make any statement and daring the storm and that there Ii
wIH not be asked for a formal one for not much Ice between here and Saug
several days. Auditor Dennis and atuck.
?h“ petition been ^ ”«
many patrons. ' ' * 1 "gu® 2. Fou
Renton Har
Is called — Holland 27,
bor' 16. ' Fool baskets—
ONLY PRIMARY DAY FOR YEAR
Sirrlne 10 out of 17; Armltage 4 oat
----- - ------ „ , J .of 8; Hogue, 1 out of 3. Time— 20
The only primary enrollment day roJnate halveg. Rcferee-Roblnson.
for the present year comes 0fnn JannoU; , Dmplres-Lyons and Fausch.
ary 25, the next opportunity for par-.
ty enrollment coming just one year | **, 7-*!^, ^ * .**«*,«
from that date. However, it is not of | HOPE COLLEGE LOOKS TO Y
, ice mnweeu uc.c anu „«uB great Importance as the nominations The Grand Rapids Y. M. C. A. Bas-
He is well acquainted with . for city tickets are made by the cau- ket ball team Friday night defeateda a i u um uu ucK. ne is weu acqqouucu "im . .v. >.», ------- j --- - - - - .... w.*. k%r • «x
Opnpnl Manager Fiovd of the trac- ! .v, * # r ^ irt CU8 sysiem and there will be no pH- the Hope College fl»e here by a 35 to
uenerai manager rioya oi me irac the master of the steamer, Captain i „ ' . A. .. M Tr,ft oa Tho game was one of the
tlon line have seen ihe motorman fre pj„. stlnes and also his son. who Is mary 8iaic election next summer. he i „ (t,a u/in«
ouently but have not troubled him. , ™ !. enrollment will be held for such as fastest evr witnessed on the^ Hope
with details .second mate; and thinks that if any | ^ave not yet enrolled or have chang- floor. Team work of the Grand Rap-
The traction officials have conduct- 71111,1 cou,d brlnR ,be 8teamer tbr0l,Bb’ , ed their places of residence since the Ids boys won the game. In basket
, ! lit Is Captain Stines. ; )aBt pnro,lment. All those also who shooting both teams were evenly
wish to change their party affiliations matched. Wilmarth outplayed Steg-
will be given an opportunity to do enga, Hope center, after first few min
At St. Joseph where the main office
1 of the company is located and where
ed an investigation of the wreck.
They have definitely established that
no perjon, were riding In the cab ^  ^ ^ fr|cnd8 o(
with Shaw when Ihe craah occurred memlier of the crew ,lv(, the ,n
In violation of the company mien and |b ^  and lhe „„„„rl„ten.
al«, that Shaw had reveled hla car,^ offlce ^  crowded day
before lt atmck, having ad'^Md the , n|ght K|tt) heartbmken people,
control three points on the reverse, j Tliim> nn1v „„„ „„ W(l
proving his wild attempt to stop.
- o -
utes of play. Seven baskets were
made by Cook, Furniture City’s star
RURAL SCHOOLS GET EYE CHARS forward. The summary:
so at this enrollment.
- o
There Is only one passenger on board
James Pearl, a leading druggist of
G R “Y“
Rural schools will soon receive eye R p
rharte which have been wit out from R
Lansing. These charts are arranged Wilmarth r
HOPE
. TiOkker
Hekhuls
C. .....juimiB r ii tchui b -.»* — ----- -- ------ --- “ “ “ , Wlimanu ....... . ...... V- ................. Stegenga
Benton Harbor. The clerk is James f°r testing the eyes of the pupils an.^ jjann|flj1 ...... ; .......... R (j ................. Verburg
R. Clarke, late U. S. marshal who took every teacher will be expected to test Rpnne^ ................... L  O ......... ..... V'erhoek
...... * - • -*- *r- ovo nf T'”nna on,, ni,,Vfi n rpnnrt Coals from fleld-Cook 7. Mont-
MICHIGAN HEN SOME LAYERS __ _______________ ________
Michigan hens laid in 1909 almost the place of the regular clerk. .Mr. W. j the eys o pupils a d make a epo pl0aig new— to k i, wiont-
$12,000,000 worth of eggs, according s. Hancock, for this trip only. The , '’P00 tbpm tn the county commission- Komery 2, Bennett 2, Hannlsh 2, Ix>k-
to a recent report of the U. S. census latter was on a visit to his bride In pr ^ iR R,a,p,i that tliore are many ^  2 up^ujg 3t gtegenga 3. Free
bureau on farm products. At this Saugatuck and missed the train. Tho ctoldren attending school ^hose eyes throws— Hannlsh 7 out of 9. #Lokker,
rate Michigan hens would require scene at St. Joseph is a reminder of 8bo ^ he treated or who should nave ^  ^
only about 33 years to pay for the the time when tho eteamer Alpena ar,ifl('*ai a,(i sj’d ihnt these conditions _ ^ --
Panama canal. These are estimated was lost with all on board in that arfi unknown because the child s eyes
to have been 12,878,000 fowls on 189,- fearful gale of October 14 and 15, 1 are no* ie8ied>
417 farms In that y«iar. They Produr- lg80 ,At the 1)lufr8 alI day lonR( men
ed $9,916,000 dozen of eggs. Tho - .. ..and women were eagerly scanning the Harry Vanden Berg Hurt,
eastern horizon for a glimpse of the Harry Vanden Berg of the Grand ters proved
missing steamer which boro their Haven nfe Bavlng crew receIved a - -
HERMAN BOCK* WAS TEMPTED
AND HE FELL
The pretty things that the different
drug stores displayed on their coun-
too much for Herman
Bocks, when he was slightly under
total value of the butter made on
'Michigan farms that year was $11,-
806,000. Dairy products of all kinds
totaled $26., 728, 000. The toal number 10V_e“ °“P8- .
of sheep of shearing age In the state, ^  “ -------- ° \r , ^ ' loronnv
April 1, 1910. was 1,545,000. Tbe wool celved at St. Joseph up to this morn warehouses. Mr. \andenBerg was at- charge of petty mreeny.
crop was worth In 1909, $3,428,000. ing are very discouraging. Pieces of tempting to open a car door with on  Dm
The average price per pound was 29
serious Injury to h»s left eye Friday the Influence of Intoxicants, and on
while working at the Crosby lino Tuesday he was arrested on tha
* " *• At different
1909 was $4,014,000.
-a Ul laiuyuuftiu uy u voi uuvi miu uu« --------- - ,
wreckage found near have been of the hooks used for that purpose, Model Dreg Store, Gerhers rug
cents” compared to *20 cents In 1869. Identified by Captains Napier and The door came haro and In the pull Store and « ‘ *
I The value of the beet sugar crop of Morton and the latter Is now giving the hoo* slipped out of Mr Vanden settlL fo^
up hope. The agony of the families Bergs hands, the tolnt striking him COBt” K
of those on board is heartrending, in the left eye, Inflicting a wound In the confiscated ng .
The following telegram had been re- the lower part of the eye-halj Med-
celved at 5:00 o'clock Wednesday leal attention was rendered at once, PRINCIPAL
evening: “South Havem. Jan. 23.— and it is thought that the injury will
There is wreckage on the outer edge not affect the sight.
o -
Marriage Licenses
John Klomparens 36, cabinet mak
er, Holland; Mattie Lapplnga, 31,O^V0, of the Ice off this place for about two
Raymond Colwell 23 laborer, Hoi- Ag near as we can tell It Is all
land; Della Romeyer, 17, Holland. of tho upper deck forward but we
Jacob Kamphuls, 24 West Olive; cannot find any of the cabin. We
Hattie Nykamp 18, West Olive. have a copper cap, two Inches long
which was taken out of the upper
GILBERT TALKS ON
PANAMA CANAL
The Social Progress Club met Mon-
day night at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Something for Nothing
at Pinos
_ a ui hi me uu ui uu
Doc De Kdeine Believes in Non-Par- Henry Nabprhul8 anJ Principal R. W.
tlsan Ticket. OUbert of Holland High school gave a
Dr. Wm. DeKleine, who was one very Interesting Illustrated Ulk on
t niton mit nr tho Tinner of tbo Progressive Party leaders In the Panama Canal. Mr. Gilbert has
as taken out of tne per . . .. made an extensive study of the sub-
‘deck." Th* steamer Petoskey laid this ci y during the recent ®lectioM. ^  ^ build,nj? of the canal and
-  EErsHS x £ 5H sHS
er Grand Havenlte,, the doctor 1. of Mr 0llbert hal1 Tha
dow display and a little something on ded In the Ice four miles south of
the side to tempt the appetites and Saugatuck and about two miles from
to open the pocketbooks of the 1000 shore. It was chopped out of the Ice
people he expect, to iee dot-log the ,nd wa| taUct No mark, of v1o
afternoon. He makes a specialty of jenc0
choice of mayor and aldermen out of
politics.
. — o —
BRICK COMPANY PUT IN NEW
SUIT
MACHINE
he has tempting bonket, Dutch krak-;^ .°.f . J z®«land Brick Co. On account of P^toh of the- Fifth Reformed church
eling and fine macaroons. The cakes the Fad fitor> ,hat no amo,,nt the advance in the price of oil now at Grand Rapids,
on sale will be eJaborate affairs, some <* splintered wreckage could. It Is uge(j to burn !n tbelr wlnB tbe com. The case was the outgrowth of In-
as high as fifty, seventy five cents and ^ e general opinion of vesselmen who pany contemplates Installing mach- iurieB r«c®‘V0d ^ Aleczkiekiets in a
one dollar. Even tho* you do not In- Jadge from the condition of other Jnerywith which to crush coal, which <*>1Ullon w,th Hoffman’a antemoblle
tend to buy, come and take a look wreckage found, that tlhe straggle for (nel propose to use for that pui^ ,n 0rand Ba|P,di ,a8t summer. Hoff-
at any rate. Remember, somethin? 1,fe of those who went down with ^ above named genUemen ?tan' !t ™ Bbioa[n' ™ not 8P®«ding
tnr nnthtn» Ynn will nn* orv aarav 1 thp fISfatarl a+aamar was 1— -VI LI J hlB machine at thO time Of the aCCl*
JUDGE CROSS DISMISSES
AGAINST MINISTER
Holland, Jan. 23— Judge Cross haa
dlsmlsted the $10,000 damage suit
Kami's brought by Vincent J. Alecskiewleta
CUSTOM TANNER
Let me tan your hides and skin. I am
ired to tan all kinds of hu
the hair on for Robes, Ruj
prepa  ides and skin
witn gs and Fun.
. Soft, light, odorless and moth proof.
2 2th S
G. M. DBHN
Holland, Mich. i K n omethin? uu uu u »u pogg and the enUemen "00
for nothing. You will not go away j the lUftied rteamer, wai terrible were looking up machinery to be used 5 s macbIne at tho tlme of the
empty hipded._  lw«le ,tie gpt^ to piece.; Hurt tor wch parpow. , , ,|
i
#AGE TWO Holland City Newg i
CITY MARKETS
Beach Milling Company
(Buying price per bushel on grain)
Wheat, white ........... ...... ................ $1 J9
Wheat, red ••••••••••••••••••«1 11
Rye
Oats
Com, (old) -----------------------
(Selling Price Per Ton)
Street Car Feed ........... . ............... |25 00
No. 1 Feed ....... - .......... . .............. — 25 00
Corn Meal ------ ---------------- 24 50
Cracked Co
Bran _________
Middlings .
Screenings
Low Grade
Oil Meal _
Cotton Seed Meal.
Sucrene Feed —
24 50
25 00
28 00
25 00
32 00
36 00
33 00
26 00
Thos. Klomparens & Co.
Hay, Stray, Etc.
(Prices Paid to Farmers)
Hay loose .
Hay, baled
Straw ----
12 00
13 00
10 00
Molenaar A De Goed
Butter, creamery — ........ — | 33
Butter, dairy . .......... 26-30
Eggs ---------------- ----------------  26
Spring Lamb ______________ 10
Pork ------------------- 9*
Mutton --------------------- 07
Spring Chicken -------------- 1#
Chicken _________________________ 10
Beef -------------------- S
Veal --------- 8H-10
ZEELAND
r G. Gum mers Is on the sick list
' i Dick De Vries of Drenthe was in
the city on business Tuesday.
Nelson Boonstra spent Sunday in
Grand Rapids with relatives.
Dr. A. J. Brouwer of Drenthe was
In the city on business Saturday.
D. M. Wyngardeu was In Grand
Rapids on business yesterday.
John De Jonge of Grand Rapids
“ epent Sunday in the city with relatir-
HUD80NVILLE
Efforts to establish the identity of
a well-dressed man found lying in
the barn of Jacob Van Sice in Hud
The following officers and directors 80nvUlc yesterday have so far proved
have been elected to handle the at unavailing. The man was not in-
fairs of the Zeeland State bank tor , ,0lleated accor(),ns ,0 the doctOT wtl0
1913; President, 3. Den Herder; vice wa8 8ualm0ned to attend him. Fifty
president, F. Boonstra; cashier, C d0llar8 and a gold „8tctl were (ound
J. Den Herder; teller William D. Van in jjj8 pockets. He is about 35 years
Loo; directors J. Den Herder F old, smooth shaven and weighed 170
Boonstra. A. La Huls, H. De Kruif, pounds.
John Veneklasen, F. G. Hln.enga and Jame8 K1(ne wh() 8erl(ra8ly
J. Den Herder.- Jured a few ago ^ a faU
Martin Langula of Zeeland exhlb- from jjia iporch died at his hame
Ited his fine Golden Laced Wyandot- in Hudaonvllle. He was one of the
tes at the Kalamaioo poultry show pioneers of that section and was
last week and carried away the fol nearly 83 years old. He leaves be-
lowing prizes: 1st cock, 1st and 2nd aides bis widow two sons, Charles of
cockerel, 1st, 2nd 3rd and 4th pu!- Canton, la., and Thornton of Grand
lets 1st and 2nd hens, 1st pen; also Rapids, three daughters, Mrs. E. E.
specials for the best color on cock. Barnaby, Mrs. L. P. Waite and Miss
hen and pullet. Etta, all of this place. The funeral
Mrs. Harmon Bosch died Wednesday services were held at the Congre-
at her home in Zeeland at the age of gational church here Saturday morr-
75 years. Mrs. Bosob bad been sick fng at 10 o’clock.
for only ten days before her death. - p _
She was well known and highly 8AUGATUCK
respected in that city having moved Friday night the Senior basket ball
there with her husband six years ago i®*® of the High school were de-
from Bass River. She formerly liv- f«at*d by the Saugatuck High 22 to
es.
Nick Ver Hage of Vriesland has
'returned from a business trip to Chi-
'«ago.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Huyser returned
home Saturday after spending a few
days with relatives at Fremont.
After spending the summer in this
vicinity, Arnold Ver Lee Intends to
leave next week for bis home In Den
ver, Colo.
The next meeting of the £hdleg
Good Will society will be held at the
home of Mrs. A. DeKruif on Friday
afternoon January 24.
Miss Bessie Sneller and Miss Bes-
sie Moes of Drenthe are spending
a few days in the city with Mrs. O.
Hleftje.
While operating a buzz planer at
the Wolverine Furniture factory, John
Petrolje had the misfortune to lacer-
ate all the fingers #f his right hand.
The Index finger could not be saved.
Miss Bertha Veneklasen and Dr
Willis Geerlings of Reeman, Mich.,
were married Saturday at the
home of the bride in Zeeland. Rev.
B. Hoffman of Zeeland performed the
ceremony. Dr. ard Mrs. Geerlings
will make their home In Reeman.
While assisting in making repairs
on the boilers at the Zeeland Furnl
tore factory Friday morning Dick
• Kooman caught the tips of the first
two fingers of his right band between
two pieces of boiler plate and the
members were quite badly crushed
Dr. Masselink dressed the wounds.
Cornelius Van Sloten and Peter
Hoever are In the sick list.
The Misses Martha and Mary Kara
ten ,who have been conducting the
Colonial cafe In Zeeland since the
place commenced business a couple
of months ago are negotiating with the
rest of the stockholders for the pur-
chase of the restaurant and may be-
come sole owners li a few days.
At the annual meeting of the stock-
fielders of The Fruit Growers State
Bank at Saugatnok the following di
rectors were elected: D. M. Gerber,
Bred Wade, W. R. Takken, R.
Walker and Jobn Koning. A directors
•can
he i
meeting was held Thursday when
3L Greber was elected president, Fred
Wade vke president and W, R. Tak
~ken cashier. A. B. Taylor iwbo found-
ed the bank has seen It grow to be
one of the strangest institutions In the
etate located In so small a town and
can well be proud of Ks growth.
his time .at Saugatuck hereafter, be were found on a farm lying; Inside i
could not take an active part In the of the fence along the car track, evi-
management.
G. Rankins of Hamilton was in the
city on business Monday.
Otto Schaap left Monday for Chi
ago on business.
Jobn Enslng and Wm. Van Halsma
of Zutphen spent Sunday In the city
with relatives. *
While hurrying to the fire Wednes-
day evening Peter Ver Hage had the
misfortune to sprain his ankle.
BeuJ. C. Van Loo and Edwin Olerum
were in Chicago in the Interests of
the Zeeland Furniture Mfg. Co.
Walter Veuringk and family of
Overlsel left Tuesday for Bull City,
dently thrown from the car. The
trousers were found in VanderWoude’i
room.
When first caught he denied the
whole affair, but he was put In the
sweat box by his captors ahd the
confession was wrung out of him.
At the annual meeting of the Zee
laud Poultry association the follow-
ing offleere were elected: president,
Wm. D. Van Loo; vice president, O.
Nederveld; secretary, J. A. Hartger-
Ink; treasurer, Math. Lookeree. mem-
bers of the executive committee. T.
Vande Pels, Jobn Fris, J. Westveld
The society again chose Roy W. Itto
rw“e 1,88 purch“c<l 8 ,8nn to -orv. u J.<Ue .t the ehovr n.it
Born to Mr. and Mrs, John Staal—
winter and the dates set for the show
are December 80 and 81, 1918 and
Jzsc. zrjs £ a > - * » -.« »
man Brummel— a boy; to 'Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Vanden Berg— a boy.
Henry the three-year old son of
Mr. ard Mrs. Herman Klanderman of j
's city is critically 111 with brain ^
fever.
ditlon of the association Is very satis-
factory.
ed In Grand Haven and later at Bass 18. The Holland boys were some whit
River. Her husband died last April, surprised to find such a crackerjack
She is survived by six daughter, Mrs. team In Saugatuck. The team showed
D. SmltJh, Mrs. T. G. Huizinga, Mrs. Rood coaching and put it over the lo-
C. J. Den Herder, Mrs. A. Veneklasen. cal team because thvy had fche team
Mrs. D. De Bruyn of Zeeland and work although the High school boys
Mrs. R. W. Steward of Springfield, showed1 good Individual playing. /
Mo. and by two eons, John Bosch ot CapL E. Marquette, a veteran lake
Zeeland and William Bosch of Bass captain, known to many local sallort.
River. The funeral was held Satur- i8 dead at his home in Berlin, Wis
day at Grand Haven. Capt. Marquette was 55 years of age
Monday night at about 9 o'clock fire and sailed the steamer Frank L
broke out to the factory of the Zee- Vance for 75 years. He sailed out of
laud Ornamental Co., near Che P. M. Saugatuck a number 0( Jear8 ag0
depot. Dr. Wm. Rooks discovered the The new a[|raj ,avemtd „ w
blaze and sent In the alarm. The Are H 8tow ot Saugalm.k; wIn „robablJf
company was quick to respond but l8 man„factured by E ,, Dalc „„
before they could get there the Are nlacblnc Briop at gaugatuck. The rod
had gained much headway. The b88 been n8ed bjr Mr stow ,he pl8t
building being ot wood and old, the 8easm8 on (trm ea3t of ^
Aremen could not snbdue the Aame, la8i and he kn05va „ a„ rigM 0|h.
very easily, hut after an hour's fight er8 w(l0 baTe 8ccn „ „
Ing they had be bUae under control. ,t W:n v!ckery an, w R
Nearly the entire building and all oi are lntere8ted [h(. |nTent|on be.
the stock and machines, etc., were de-
stroyed. The stock which wa, o and Dale. Mr.
now In Chicago looking
up material and Mr. Dale has secured
the assistance of a machinist to assist
him In unking the necessary patterns
as there Is no time to spare in getting
out the first lot of rods which will
. a. ^ la t ^ Pul on *1'* Trsrket la tlmn for use
except the office furniture, hooka, .^t.„ . ..
wnen spra'lug begin?.
stroyed consisted of about 83000
worth of casket ornaments ready to
be Shipped.
Tlhe company lost a new $1000 ma
chine which had been Installed only
a few days ago. Nothing was saved
etc.
The cause of the fire Is unknown and
It started on the second floor. The
stock and machines were covered by
a email insurance which does not
cover the total loss however. This
is the first big fire Zeeland has had
for over five years. Monday the
stockholders of this company had
held their annual meeting and the
company was In a very prosperous
condition. It had been in business
for over two years. The entire loss
was about $6000.
John Vander Woude of Zeeland was
arrested Sunday by Detective P.
Veergiver and Deputy Sheriff H. Har-
rington, charged with obtaining a suit
of clothes from Lokker-Rutgers Co..
Holland under false pretenses. He was
arraigned before Justice miles Mon-
day and he pleaded guilty. He
paid for the suit and paid the costs
of $12.75. After a stiff lecture from
the justice a sentence of 90 days in
Grand Haven was suspended and he
was released.
Mr. Vander Woude is but 17 years
old aud when be asked for a suit
of clothes, saying he was living In
town aud bad money coming In a few
days he was given a suit Veergiver
and Harrington who were given the
job of hunting him up did not have
any clue to go by as no one knew his
right napie. But aoon they got bold
of a clqe, and following'll up, they
found their man tafely lodged In the
Kent County Jail serving time for a
similar offense there.
Mr. Vander Woude must have been
afraid to wear the clothes and afraid
NEW HOLLAND FRANK RYDER OF AGNEW TO
A case, the atory of wtkh reads SPEND TEN DAYS. IN COUNTY
like a work of flctlra, came to a dole LOCKUP
In circuit court Friday night when Must Also Pay Fins of $28 00; Made
Judge Ci oss rendered a decision in the An Exampls For All Jurors
in the suit of Reltider Tlmmer TS.a who Servo in Futurr
WUhelmlna Tlmmer et aL Judge Frank Ryder of Agnew, the circuit
Cross decided in favor of Retnder court juror who was found drunk
Tlmmer which gives him a clear title Thursday while serving on the jury,
to the possession of 20 acres of land i8 n0w in Jail as a result of hla spree,
in North Holland, the possession of He will remain there ten days and
which was in dispute In the case. perhaps longer. After having been
The beginning of the story dates found intoxicated Ryder compounded
back to 1887, It seems that Relnder bis offense against the dignity of the
Tlmmer, the plaintiff In this case, court, by disregarding the Judge's or-
then a young man, was not as sharp dera. When inquiries were made la-
along financial lines as he might have ter It was found that Ryder had left
been. Hence he got Into financial dif-
ficulties. His property consisting of
a hundred and twenty acres of land in
North Holland became heavily loadei
with mortgages and all the
financial affaire were in
shape. «
the building contrary to the orders of
Judge Cross and report* brought to
the judge indicated that the missing
man had been seen during the after-
man’s noon around certaju saloons. Judge
very bad Crogg ordered the sheriff to find tin
man and lock him up until he sobered
Render's brother William Tlmmer, up, when he was to be brought Into
it seems, had a better head for bus!- 1 court. /
ness than Relnder. He suggested lu! At shortly before noon Friday
good faith to hla brother that he be j„dge croee eummened^he offender
allowed to take charge of Retndefa and aaked hlm exp,aln blmBel(
affaire and ehonld be gWen the oppor Ryder |. about 50 yeara old, felt pret-
tuntty to atralghten them out To thla ; ty repentant over hla actlona, and told
Relnder agreed. William waa nn.|the j„dge ,bat Thuraday'a oveMndnl-
married and he devoted a good deal gence waaJll8 8rat tranagreaalon In
of attention to putting Relnder on hie : 8,verai year8 Ha 8tated tbat he haI.
feet again. For the pnrpoee of facll gone into a saloon and met a few
latlng the transactions, William had trlenda. Tbey had aeveral drlnka
Relnder deed over to him the ISO ar0und. and before he reall.ed It, the
acree of land. Then an auction was, llquor had the beat o, hhn
held. Everything was sold; the mor-| Judge cto,8 ln(oraed Mm that he
tgagea and out.tanding paper waS had'dec,ded to c„e blln c()n (
lifted and everything paid with the of court, „ a wal,|ng t0 ^
proceed, pfjhe sale of the property. I drawn t0 8wye on jurle8 ^  keep away
from the saloons while they were onAfter all the transactions had been
completed It was found that forty
acres of land with a mortgage on It
were left to Relnder. On William’s
advice this laud was sold and
20 acres, without mortgage, were
bought of Wilson Harrington. Will-
duty at least.
After a short lecture, Judge Cros*
sentenced Ryder to ipay a fine of $25
and spend ten days in Jail. If at the
end of that time the fine was not
paid, the Jail sentence was to be 30
tarn thereupon, .till In good faith and dayB Th(J ]uror 8(ated that be had
trying to serve the best interests of
received his lesson and declared he
hi. brother and on advice of other., 8een the laJt of the ^  He
had the deed to the land made over
to himself. He was advised however
to make a will in which it would be
explained that the 20 acres, though
deeded to William Tlmmer, was In
reality the property of Relnder Tim-
was dismissed from further service
on the Jury.
TO SPEND SIX MONTHS IN RE-
FORMATORY AT IONIA,
mer, and that the deed had been made ®entenc« *• ®lx Months to Fvo Years
out this way merely to protect Reln-
der from making unwise transactions. ,
For some reason or other this will
With Recommendation of Six
Months
Judge Cross passed sentence
Waa never made. Pertiaps It was put Orrle Bnisse of this city, last
off and then finally it was forgotten Thursday, who pleaded guilty to
Anyway, later William Tlmmer mar- larceny fr°m the home of O. J. Diek-
ried and three yeara ago he died. His ema la8t summer. The Judge sen-
wife was appointed administratrix of tenced W™* BrU88e to a period of
the estate and It was found that the t*0™ 8,x month8 to five years In the
laud on which Relnder Tlmmer lived Ion,a Reformatory, with a recom-
was In reality the legal property of
William. Relnder had meanwhile
mendation of six months.
In passing sentence Judge Cross
built on It a house and barn and he gave Brusse a kindly talk. It had been
had greatly Increased the value of the a hard matter, be said, to determine
what wouM be Just in the matter and
It had therefore taken Um
property. It bad always been under-
stood by all that the land belonged
to him and the deed In William’s t,me 10 come to a decision,
name came as a surprise to all. It
represented all Relnder bad In the
a long
He told
of how the friends of the young man
In Holland had spoken well of him
world and If It had been taken away ftnd had a8ked aa much consldera
from him be, nearly 80 years old now 1,011 aa th® demands of Justice would
have becomeand his wife, might
county chargee.
The farm however was scheduled 016 you“« raan 8‘,1C6 hla tro“bl«. how
allow. These HoUand friends, said
the Judge, had told of the record or
as part of the estate of William Tim-
mer in the regular way by the admin-
istratrix and there was nothing to
show that the property belonged to
Relnder.
The neighbors Interested themselv
he had tried to make good and how
he had apparently succeeded. Mr.
Cross declared that he had hoped he
might be able to suspend sentence but
that he felt he was unable to do this.
He had however closely investigated
ea In the matter, the understanding tlle 5rmn« man'a caai! and he b!!lleve'>
among them always having been tbat that BrD8Be had lunled a Mw >eaf-
BENTHEIM
Dr. William Van Zoeren of Vries
land was called to attend H. Beams
Saturday.
iMr. Henry I^eetsma of Holland, pur-
chased the farm belonging to Mr. J.
Slagel. •
Mrs. Kate Dreya was in Fremont on
business last week.
Mr. J. H. Koopman of Overlsel bas
been In Benthehn buying colts.
Dries Poppen is 111.
Mrs. John Heck is visiting at Kala-
mazoo.
Mr. Rotman of Fremonit was in
Bentheim last week on business.
Mrs. B. Deters, who has been ill
for the past month. Is on the road to
recovery.
B. Schra waa In Diamond Springs
on business. *
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Lampen have
been visiting their children, Mr. and
Mrs. George Van Onmen.
Henrietta and John Kraght of By-
ron have flben visiting with their
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. John Cos-
ter.
John Yonker has been engaged for
the coming summer by Reybrandt at
Sutphen.
A very pretty wedding took place
at the borne of Mr and (Mrs. H. Wal-
ters when their daughter, Jennie, was
married to Mr. C. Vander Beck. The
outrof-town guests were Mr. and Mrs.*
J. Amsen of Allegan and Mr. and
Mrs. 8. Walters of Otsego.
--- ’ ------- Or — . - — ^ ' "
the land belonged to Relnder. The He 8a,d *e h°Ped ho *** ,hia
question finally resulted In a lawsuit “ a l0”™ and that It
vlll probably not spend much of to even keep them for a coat and vest
brought by Relnder against Mrs. Wm.iwould hel» Mm 10 become a wortby
Tlmmer and yesterday Abe decision clt,Ien-
came In favor of Relnder. The old WalteT Bdhm ot ,Jra”d Haven wh°
man and hla old wife can now end I)lead6<1 ffullt5’ t0 obtaining money un-
thelr days In peace on their farm. der ,alse I'reteMM sentenced to
The bill htat the deed to the laud *Iiend /ram 8,1 months to ten years
he corrected was Aled by Diekema, *n Jac’aeon prison.
Kollen ft Ten Cate of this city, while • - 0 -
See U$ For Good Picture Framin
at lowest prices. WHY? We keep our
xpenses low. Photo and Portrait Frames.
Tea trays in Carcass lan Walnut, gold and
n fact all finishes at lowest prices.
P. H. MeGOUGH A'SON '
301 Division St Gr*nd«spids, Mich
Miles ft Van Eyck of this city repre-
sented the defendants. Judge Cross
declared Relnder Tlmmer the owner
of the property and he assessed the
Enterprising
Business Firms
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
JAMES J. DANHOF
LAW OFFICE
3 and 4 Akeley Block, 200 WishjngtonJSt
Office Phone, Bell 453 Grand Haven, Mich.
C. VANDER MEULEN
Holland City State Bank Bldg.
Cits. Phone/1375
DIEKEMA, KOLLEN ft TEN CATE
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Office over First State Bank. Both Phones
LOUIS H. D8TERHOU8
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
Practices in ill State and Federal Courts
Office in Court House
Grand Haven . Michigan
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
f J. MKRSCN. CORNER TENTH AND
f Cantral Avar CltlMna phone 141* B*U
«b«M 141.
MUSIC.
V-> mr no:
IROI
nit
VOOR epos. fOR THE LATEST POPTJ-
thymui
'titan* phona 1251 17 Eut Elftith It
anl 11m b«rt la c aJo Ua*.
LUMBER and interior finish.
JOHN ZWEMER QUIETLY CELE-
BRATE8 EVENT AT HIS
HOME HERE
John Zwemer, Civil War veteran
costs against the estate of William and long time resident of Holland,Tlmmer. I celebrated bis 80fh birthday anntver.
The people of North Ho.’.and were“ry Saturday. Friday relatives
deeply Interested In the outcome and
they watched the case with close at-
tention.
The case tried In circuit coirt last
week of Relnder Tlmmer vs. Wllhel-
mina Tlmmer will be appealed to the
Supreme court. Att F. T. Miles of
this city still believes his client to bo
in the right and did not approve of
the decision to Relnder. This morn-
ing he announced his Intention of ap-
pealing the case.
The dispute arose over the title to
a 20-acre farm In North Holland
which Relnder claims, although it
seems that Wllhelmlna holds a deed
for It
Miss Ton la Van Dyke, aged nine-
teen, died this «oon at her home In
North Holland. She had been 111
some time with tuberculosis.
o -
FOR RENT— A fann at West
Olive, with or without tools and stock
Address H. J. Davis, R. F. D. 1, BOX Advertisement
of the veteran called at his home in
River avenue and helped him to ob-
serve the anniversary. AH of the
children who make their home here
called on their parents and wished
the old gentleman many happy re-
turns xrf the day and many more
days like it
Mr. Zwemer has always been very
prominent in local Grand Army do-
ings. He bas served as Commander
of the A. C. Van Raalte Grand Army
Post and has held other offices In ion
nection with the local post. He al
ways takes a deep Interest In the
meetings of this organization and In
spite of his age he still retains much
of the bearing of the soldier that ha
once was.
< When you want a reliable medicine
for a cough or cold take Chamberlains
Cough Remedy. It can always be de
pended upon and Is pleasant and safe
to take. For sale by all dealers.—
JCOTT-LUQER8 LUMBER CO.. M RIVER
7 St CKItena pboo* 10QL
UNDERTAKING.
[OHN 8. DTKHTRA. 40 EAST EIGHTH
’ Ht Cltlteni phon* 1307— tr
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
A LBBRT HlUDINo.— FILL TOUR MAR-
rx k*t bMktt With nlc* cImb freah gro*
MfiM. Don't forgot the pi act. comtr Ri»*r
and Strenth atr**ta. Both pboo**.
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
fbOESBURO. H. R . DEALER IN DRUGS,U m*dlclM*. paints, oil*, tollat artielaa.
m port ad and dom attic cigar*. Cltltana phoB*
281. S3 I. Eighth St.
MEATS.
M. VAN DER VEERE, i52 E. EIGHTH
St. For choice ataaka, ftwla. or gam
StotL Cltltana phon* 1043.
AE KRAKER k DE ROSIER. DEALERS in all
u kinds of freth tnd salt matt*. Market on
River St Citlzeni Phone IWn
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
ISAAC
 rol At
VEHSCHURE. THE 10-CENT PAR-,
cel delivery man. always prompt. Also nx-
preniand baggage ' all him up on tee Citl-
fidwiteat phone I MB for quick delivery.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND. Dealer .n
• Windmills. Gasoline Engines. Pump* and
Plumbing Supplies. ClU. phone IU3tl. 40 W
8th Street.
DENTISTS.
I^K. J. O. SCOTT. DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
I./ 1. tfnftd work, rtaaanabl* prtraa
DRY CLEANERS-
HE HOLLAND CLEANERS. | EAR
eighth *t Cltltana phon* 1520. Dr tag.
•Itaalng, praaaiag.
NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,
IRIS NEWS DEPOT. 90 WEST EIGHTH
4L ClUacaa phon* 1749.
Vat Erek-Wunliiig Milllig Company
Wheat. Buckwheat and Rye Flour. Graham
Flour and Boiled Maid. Feed Middlings and
Bran.
ItSOE. Eighth Street
BANKS
THE FIRST STATE BANK
Capital Stock paid In....;. ............... 50.00
Surplus and undivided proflu ............ 50.000
Depositor* Security ...................... 150.OOO
4 percent Ihterest paid on time deposits.
Exchange on all bMalness centers domestlcand
•reign
O. J. Diekema. Prea. J. W. Beardsle*. V, P
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK;
Capital stock paid In ..................... | 50,000
Additional stockholder's liability ........ 50,000
Deposit or seeurlty ...................... 100.000
Pays 4 pereent Interest on Savings Deposlu
DIRECTORS:
A. Timber. D. B. Daniel Ten Cate
..rf YnttOea.P. Homme’- rnuma. J.G. Rutgers
Primary Enrollment
Notice is heteby given that the
rollnBoard of Enr ment of the township
of Holland will be In session at tfie
clerk’s office within said Township
on Saturday, January 25 A. D. 1913
from 9 o’clock a. m. until 5 o’clock
p. m. until 6 o’clock p. m. of said
day for the purpose of Enrolling the
am es of all persons, who have not
been enrolled, members of whatever
political party who make personal ap-
plication for such/ enrollment
By order of the Board.
A. VANDER HAAR, -
Township Clerk
Marriage Licensee
Albert W. Kappenga, 25, farmer,
Holland Township; Helen L. Boeve,
23, Allegan.
E6e
Women’s
Candidate
If Klwtyi noT% flinfer on the (M
StatlfMci prev«— **
•‘WnM'f thatf cried thf
tppreta«D*Wely. “I beard a To4oa.'
The mayor peered out
•'The eberiff!" be muttered under
bis breath.
Three men were running toward
them on the beach, their beads
down, ducking the rain.
Scrambling from under the boat,
Mayor Dedlght set off at top speed
fight. Into the circle of wh)ch there
cane, at taft, three shadows, followed
by unintelligible conversation.
"They’ve found It," said the mayor,
picking up bis oars and turning the
boat toward the hotel.
midnight when the aides of
Mr BYRON WILLIAMS
u.
V
SYNOPSIS.
‘ CHAPTER I.— In a spirit of fun Mayor
Badlrht, a summer visitor, Is chased
through the woods by tsn laughing girls,
one of whom he catches and klaaaa.
CHAPTER II.— The girls form them-
selves Into a court and sentence him to
do the bidding of one of their number
each day for tan days.
CHAPTER HI— A legislates measure
opposing woman suffrage, which dropped
from the mayor'a pocket, la used to com-
pel him to obey the mandates of ths
girls.
CHAPTER IV.-HIa first day of service
Is with Mae Andrews, who takes him
Ashing. They are threatened by the
sheriff with arr-«i
CHAPTER V.-Mtsa Vlnlng sees what
sha considers a clandestine meeting be-
tween one of the girls and the mayor.
The next day he goea driving with Mabel
Amey. They meet with an acoldent, are
arrested and locked up, but escape.
"The dead ones,” shd said slowly,
"never stay out late nights, never
tyrannlie, never take everything for
granted, never get a grouch, never—"
The mayor Interrupted her, his face
serious as he said:
"There were Darby and Joan."
"But these are the days of divorce
courts, ’• she answered, "and— gen-
iuses— " coloring.
"I am old-fashioned," he parried.
"I like to dream of home with the
woman In It.”
"I fear it Is going to rain," evaded
Miss Brooks, looking anxiously at
the cloud-tilled west "Do you mind
digging a bit, Mr. Bedlght?"
"As the wife said to her husband
when she wanted a sealskin," he
taunted, returning to the mound.
8he came and stood over him as
he worked.
His spade struck something— and
her excitement grew.
"Oh, I do hope It’s a mound builder!"
she cried excitedly.
The mayor grinned and kept dig-
ging. A clap of thunder pealed In
the distance. As she turned appre-
hensively, the digger’s spade pried
up a long, ropy object.
"Here Is your mound builder," he
•aid soberly, raising the object upon
his spade.
She gasped.
The man smiled.
‘‘Oh!" from the woman.
"I am afraid," he breathed, softly,
"It Is exactly what It looks like— the
tall of a cow!"
As she stood frowning at him, great
drops of rain began to fall. He look-
ed about hurriedly for shelter under a
tree.
“Come on,” he cried, starting for the
boat upon the beach. "We’ll have to
camp out.”
She followed him blindly.
He pulled the dory high and dry and
tipped It keel up.
"Crawl under," he said as the rain
began to fall In torrents.
"Why, Mr. Bedlght, I can’t do that
I—"
The man took her gently by the
arm.
"You have no other choice— and be-
sides, I'm not a cannibal!"
She stooped and sat down upon the
sand under the shelter. He followed,
sitting close to her, of necessity. The
fury of the storm broke. The day
became as dusk, lighted only by the
Mayor Bedloht Took Off His Coat Rue-
fully.
Wi « -
up the beach, pausing at the start
long enough to whisper.
Til be back. Walt.”
The sheriff and his two deputies,
weathering the gale with lowered
eyes, had not seen the mayor’s flight.
In fact, so blinded were their eyes
that they ran almost Into the girl and
the boat before they could stop.
••Hello!" bawled the sheriff. You’re
from Squirrel Inn, ain't ye? Where's
yer beau?" bluntly. "We’re lookin’
fer him."
Miss Brooks drew her feet back
under her skirt and replied coldly:
"One of the best ways to find a
man," witherlngly, "Is to go where
he is."
The sheriff’s chest shot out 1m
mediately.
"Now, look-a-here, young lady,
none of your smartness or we’ll take
you along fer accessory before the
act Understand?" blustering.
"You are wasting your time try
Ing to bully me." replied the girl, with-
out a tremor In her voice. “1 am
perfectly harmless and 1 have told
you all I know. The man has gone up
the beach."
“Aw, come on, Sid," broke In a
slender young fellow, turning his back
to the rain. "What the use of arguin’
with th’ gal? She ain’t th’ one we
had yisterday.”
Without a word the sheriff veered
around the boat and, following the
fast fading trail, set out in haste af-
ter Bedlght. Fifteen minutes later
the mayor came up from the opposite
direction.
"I am sorry. Miss Brooks" he said,
sorrowfully, "but I’m afraid you’ll get
wet after all. We’ve got to get away
from here! I circled around and found
the boat these fellows left. I set It
adrift with a gale blowing it across
the lake, but they are not far behind.
We must get under way as soon as
possible.”
"I don't mind a soaking," replied
the young woman, bravely. “It’s the
—the lightning that frightens me—
and that's about quit."
The man righted the dory hurriedly,
piled In their belongings and set the
boat from the shore with a sturdy
shove. A half mile below, on the
beach, he caught sight of three men
running toward them — and far away
on the wave-whipped lake, a tiny dot
of brown could be seen rising and fall-
ing as It scudded before the wind.
It was the sheriff’s row boat
"Sleeping out of doors," said the may
or, smiling at the woman opposite,
is very beneficial to the lungs— es-
pecially on an Island."
-s -
CHAPTER VIII.
U was
the craft rubbed Its sister boats at
Mine Host's dock. The mayor and
ths girl crept softly up the winding
pathway toward the hotel. Suddenly,
^n the moonlight ahead, thd^orm of
a woman appeared advancing to meet
them. Ths mayor and the girl aaw
her simultaneously. He stopped In-
stantly with a restraining hand upon
ths girl’s arm.
"Quick!" he commanded, springing
In front of his companion and turning
her about face. "Walk rapidly down
the path to the boathouse "
She complied Instantly.
Over hts shoulder the mayor saw
the woman hesitate, then follow de-
terminedly through the ahlmmering
moonlight
"Go Into the boathouse," directed
Bedlght hurriedly. "Walt until I en-
gage her In conversation. Then open
the rear door and run for the hoteL
And be quiet!"
"I understand," whispered the girl,
excitedly.
Slipping through the door, she
closed It softly. Pulling a cigar from
his pocket, the mayor scratched a
match on the sole of his shoe and
blew a puff of smoke aUthe same tar-
get which earlier In the evening he
bad failed to hit with his leaden mis-
sile.
The woman rounded the corner and
came directly toward him.
"I beg your pardon, Mr. Bedlght,"
said "Judge" Vlnlng in a cold, formal
voice, "for following you, but as chap-
erone of the young ladles at the hotol
1 feel that it was my duty to do so.
I—”
The mayor bowed.
"Duty to the one performing it," he
Interrupted gnllanUy, “Is oftentimes
Irksome, but begrudgingly done fre-
quently conveys pleasure to another.
I do not desire to appear selfish in
your eyes, but I tod your duty pleases
me greatly," bowing again. "Now, the
moonlight—’* .
The "Judge” made a deprecating
gesture.
Do not attempt to evade.” she
warned. "I am deeply In earnest.
Where Is the— the— ’’ She seemed at
a loss to proceed. Finally she threw
Mploraacy to the winds. "Who was
fhe girl with you— alone— at this hour
a boy. l have seen some of the world.
I do not know much about love. 1
have been too busy trying to do some
thing, to fall In love, or else I never
have happened to meet the woman
Since coming here I don’t know ex-
actly what sort of an enchantment 1
have entered— but I do know that 1
cannot forget the ecstasy of the raa
ment when our lips met. You may
corn me and It lies within your pow-
er to discipline me — or defeat me—
but I shall not try to obliterate the
thrill of that brief moment!"
Jackie Vlnlng did not meet his eyes
In her heart abe felt a strange, new
feeling of elation, a softening of re-
sentment, but women were theorems
long before mathematicians struggled
with right-angle triangles and hypote-
nuses, and all their non-understaad-
able descendants, beautiful and sweet
and charming as they are, atlll per-
sist In being man’s hardest problem.
"Your franknees In some things,"
she said without emotion, "Is as com-
mendable as your lack of it In others.
Must I repeat my question still anoth-
er time? Who Is the girl?"
The mayor spoke firmly and with
decision.
"As a man who Is at least that
much of a gentleman, I refuse to an-
swer. The girl has done no wrong.
She-”
*Mr. Bedlght, on Tuesday night I
saw one of my crowd of young ladles
leave the arbor after a clandestine
night meeting with you. Tonight I
chance to blunder upon you at mid-
night, again In the company of a
young woman. There are no others
here, aside from our party. I feel
responsibility and I must Insist on
your answering."
The mayor shrugged his shoulders.
"Who was she?" asked the "Judge"
for Ibe fourth Ume.
/ou"Why don’t f  ask her yourself r
said the mayor.
"Where Is she?"
"The last I saw of her she went
through that door," he replied, dog-
gedly.
Miss Vlnlng stepped toward the
door and opened It. In the farther
end of the boathouse a second door
stood open and through It the moon-
light streamed.
"I see I have been outwitted,” an-
grily.
"May I walk to the hotel with you?"
asked the mayor humbly.
"I prefer to go alone,” she replied
In a tone of finality, starting up the
path.
"Miss Vlnlng!"
It was the mayor calling from the
dock.
She stopped.
"What is it, Mr. Bedlght?" Impa-
tiently.
"You remember saying the girl with
me must be one of yonr party because
there were no other young ladies
about?"
"Yes," crisply.
The mayor’s voice had something
of the old ring In It as he asked:
"Did you think of the colored
cook?"
But the "Judge," going np the path
briskly, did not deign to reply.
451,
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Alice Mason.
vivid flashes of anger that tore acrou
tile sky. Ho felt the woman tremble.
"1— I’m afraid," almost sobbing.
The mayor put his arm about her
gently, soothing her as only a tactful
man may soothe a nervous woman.
Unconsciously she drew toward him.
"Lightning seems terrible," he said
evenly, "but as a matter of fact tbero
Wanted
100,1)00 Red Raspberry plants,
50,000 Blackberry plants. -
See Milling, Berrydale Experi
ment Gardens, 42 E- 8th Street,
Viaacber Block, Holland, Mich.
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When the waves are running freely
It Is a stiff pull from Mine Host’s
select little hotel in the Wisconsin
woods to Glen Island, but on a perfect
moonlight night, with Just breete
•efficient to ripple the fair hiir of a
pretty girl opposite, the man at the
oars seldom finds the task arduous.
Nor did Mayor Bedlght complain.
The running ripple slapped the prow
of the boat rhythmically and from the
shadows along the approaching shore
of the island the weird hoot of an owl
proclaimed the witchery of the night.
With a scarcely perceptible tilt,
the boat grounded on the shelving
sandy shore. Bedlght eprang out
and pulled the craft further upon lt«
cushioned anchorage. The girl sat
In the boat, intently watching the
mayor. That gentleman took from
the locker a basket well laden. Quick-
ly gathering some dry wood, he
stacked It over a bunch of tinder-
yjke weeds, touched a match to the
pile, set the basket,, at a safe dlsUnce
and pulling a revolver from his pocket,
fired In the general direction of the
moon.
Having maneuvered thus peculiarly,
he hastened back to the boat, shoved
off and rowed from the shore a hun-
dred yards. Resting on bis oars, he let
the boat toss Idly upon the lake. Five,
ten minute* passed. The dry wood
burned brightly, making a beacon of
Fired In the General Direction of the
Moon.
of the night? 1 have m right to know
and I— had thought you a gentleman,
though I should have known that no
gentleman would have— have— ” the
finished lamely.
"Kissed you?” questioned the may-
or, the frivolity scarcely gone from
his voice.
"Certainly!” she flashed.
Bedlght puffed thoughtfully at bla
cigar, the fragrant pnngency of the
tobacco wafting to Jackie aa she
stood in the moonbeam's path, the
light giving an ethereal beauty to her
trim, erect figure.
"It waa wrong, I admit," he said
impulsively, "I am willing to admit
that— but I refuse to believe that no
gentleman could be other than hon-
ored by such a privilege. As one who
has tried to be such, I would be will-
ing to do It again If— '
"Mr. Bedlght"— the voice was keen
now— and the mayor hesitated. "I did
not come here to bandy words,
never shall cease regretting that
am In a sense guilty of a mlsdemean
or which makes It Impossible for me
to condemn you as I should— but
warn you not to presume to Justify
further presumption."
Miss Vlnlng paused effectively.
"But you hav« not answered my
question, Mr. Bedlght," she continued.
"Who was the girl that came down
the path with you?"
The man drew closer to her. The
flippancy was gone from his voice.
His fape waa earnest.
"Miss Vlnlng, you have Inferred
that I am guilty of conduct unbecom
ing a gentleman. A few mornings
ago you ran after me In a spirit of
mischief, and In the same spirit
caught you in my arms and kissed
you. If I have hurt you I am sin-
cerely sorry, but I, too, am reaping
the fruit of folly. You have chosen
to arm yourself with a distant de-
meanor toward me, you rebuff my at
Doubly Glad is the Man Who Smokes
Glad to smoke this pure old Virginia and
North Carolina bright leal — with its natural
tobacco taste. Aged and stemmed and then
granulated. Tucks quickly in the pipe— rolls
easily into a cigarette.
With each sack a book of cigarette papersFREE. ^ 4
And smokers are glad to get the free pres-
ent coupons enclosed in each 5c sack. These
coupons are good for a great variety of pleasing
articles — cameras, talking machines, bails,
skates, safety razors, china, furniture, toilet
articles, etc. Many things that will delight
old or young. . . . .
As a special offer, during January and
tr new Must
these presents
a t
‘Tul
ted catalog oi
February only, we will send our illus ra-
fIiEE, Just send os
your name And address
on • postal. In every
sack of Liggett Mgert
Duke's Mixture Is one
and a half ounces of
splendid tobacco and •
free present coupon.
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CHAPTER IX.
When Miss Jackie Vlnlng went to
her room after her unsatisfactory at-
tempt towring from Bedlght the name
of the unconventional young woman
who walked with him In the moon-
light, she was angry. And it Is pos-
sible that, knowing his feelings to-
ward her she waa angrier still because
with this Influence she could not se-
cure the confession she sought. It Is
likewise true that she felt In her heart
that Bedlght was right In protecting
the name of the girl and should be
eulogized rather than scourged for It
—and yet. when a man has almost
told a woman he loves her, she has a
right to expect that he will do almost
anything quasl-reasonable that she
•ski of him. Falling to handle him
augurs complications for the future.
And most of us are alike In this,
that we love to appear melodramatic
to ourselves, doing all sorts of drastic
thirds that, slept over, we undo, say-
ing things that we Inflate with self at
the time being and stick a pin Into
later when our ardor has cooled. In
this mood Jackie Vlnlng seated her
self at a small writing desk in her
which he expects to Introduce, If elect*
ed.
“I feel It my duty to apprise ycB
of the real character of the mau and
trust that you will act accordingly.
"Sincerely,
"(Miss) JACKIE VTNINO."
Placing the letter and the bill in a
long envelope, she laid the package
on her dresser and retired.
But with the cool touch of the linen
and thio luxury of full repose, Jackie’s
heart smote her.
'Well, anyhow," she mused, as she
dropped off to sleep, "111 hold the let-
ter a few days longer."
To be in the toils of a state's attor-
ney Is bad enough In any event; bnt
mat the calf made, through spruce-
and hemlock, poplar and maple, witL
now and then a white birch adding *,
touch of vivid contrast to the green.,
The girl, an enthusiast, was walking,
head and babbling of the nature pic-
tures along the way.
Suddenly Bedlght felt aomethlng
hit him In the back, aa though a pel-
let thrown from close range. H*
turned Inquiringly. From a clump of,
brush along the trail a woman's hand)
waved at him and a white paper flut-
tered to the path. Turning, the mayor
retraced bis steps. The mesacngtri
crouched low and Bedlght, having •*,
cured the message, touched his to>i
gers to his Ups and wafted her a salu-
tation, chaste and replete with appre-
ciation.
And then from ahead came the sui^
prised call of Mias Farnsworth.
"Hurry!" cautioned a voice from be-
hind the clump of greenery.
"Coming," cried Bedlght, turning
and forging ahead through the wood..
A pair of pheaaants arose wttlx
drumming whirr from beside the path.
"Thera 1" exclaimed the mayor, ac-
cepting the birds aa the foundation
for a clever ruse, "you’ve frightened
them away."
"Oh, why didn’t you tell me?” r*
proached the girl, getting a fleeting
glance of the brown beauties as they
rxff tkronvl) th* ti-A**
(To Be Continued)
Molly McConnell.
room and Indited the following letter
to the chairman of the woman’s
clnbs In Bedlgbt’s district:
"Squirrel Inn, Wls.
"My Dear Madam: The campaign in
tempts at entering the circle of yonr yonr district Is about to open. Among
real self, you are "Judge” both on and
off the bench, distant, suspicious,
haughty. You poriued me; I took
toll With your permission I promiae
to forget that you ran, bnt I cannot
forget that I klaaed you. 1 am not
the candidates ia one Walter Bedlght,
who ia running for the legislature. He
will endeavor to secure the women’s
votes of the district While running
a race near Squirrel Inn he dropped
from his pocket the Inclosed bill,
Miss Farnsworth Bat Holding Her
Ankle In Both Hands.
If the aforesaid attorney is a woman,
oh, most unfortunate Is the manl
Thursday was Mayor Bedight’s day of
attendance upon Margaret Farns-
worth, who prosecuted the case
against him on the morning of his ar-
rival. She entered the arena after an
earnest conference with "Judge”
Vlnlng, who seemed unusually dis-
trait and worried.
Mr. Bedlght," began the lady n:tor-
ney, In a professional tone, "I want
to get some br.lsara for a pillow this
morning. Do you know tho tree when
you see It?"
" Yes— I’ve been In the North Woods
on many a vacation and am familiar
with the flora and fauna of the coun-
try. I am at your service," responded
the mayor.
They set out on foot along a path
Here is a remedy that will cure
your cold. Why waste Ume and mon-
ey experimenting when you can get a
preparation that has won a world-
wide reputaUon by its cures of this
disease and can always be depended
upon? It ts known everywhere aa
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy aud la
a medicine of real merit Fo; sale
by all dealers.— Advertisement.
------- o - -
Locomotive’s Diet
Touog Freddie Is a natural student
and observer, and he la especially la-1
teres ted In railway mattera Ths oth-
er day, waiting with his mother In »
train mysteriously "held up" at a wajw
•Ida station, Freddie pondered: "Mam-
ma, I guess this Is where the an-
gina gets Its dinner. They feed it on
coal, hot water and matches, and I
guess they let It have all the hot air It
wants for dessert"
If your shlldren are subject to at
tacks of croup, watch for the first
symptom, hoarseness. Give Chamber
Iain's Cough Remedy as soon as the
child becomes hoarse and the attack
may be warded off. For sale by All
dealers.— Advertisement.
Persons troubled with partial par-
alysis are often very much benefited
____ BP, __ by massaging the affected parts thor
way" that led Into the wood. Onc^ in-, oughly when applying Chamberlain’a
v»do the forest It rtound in a trail like Liniment. This Hnknent also
rheumatic pains. For sale^by All
dealers.— Advertisement
FAQE POUR Holland City Newt
MLIAND CITY NEWS
HCLDEI BROS. • WHELAN, mUSUll
Boot A Kramer BMf.. 8th street. fioUamL Mlo'
Terma 11.50 per year with a discount of 80o to
thoae paying In advance. Rate* of Advertising
made known upon application-
Entered as second-class matter at the post
office at Holland. Michigan, under the aet of
•Congress March, 1897.
WHY ROCKEFELLER 18 WANTED
It seems to be pretty generally un-
derstood that the Pujo committee
wants William Rockefeller to answer
some questions about the copper
market of 1906 and 1907.
According to common report at that
time there was then a copper "cor-
ner” which netted something like
$100,000,000 and H. H. Rogers and
William Rockefeller controlled the
copper market.
Mr. Rogers Is dead. Naturally,
therefore, the Pujo committee falls
back on Mr. Rockefeller as the best
witness for its purposes.
WILSON WILL MAKE CHANGE
President-elect Wilson plans to ef-
fect three White House reforms which
refer to the personal life of the exec-
utive. One will be abolition of public
receptions. People will not be re-
ceived merely for the purpose of
shaking hands with the president. Mr.
Wilson said he saw no use In spending
time Just to receive people who have
no public business to transact at the
White House. Heretofore the blue
room receptions have been a feature
In the executive mansion. The presi-
dent also will not attend many of the
banquets of -.arious Nationa’ societies
In Washington and to which the pres-
ident is regularly invited. Another
tradition to be altered to some extent
is the prohibition on tho newspaper
referring to conversations with the
presicent in the fl;st person Mr.
Wilson said l.o would probably ex-
press himself often and in the first
person statements Issued from time
to time on public questions. Other
presidents, while admitting that the
public receptions were tiresome, pro-
fessed to have found much enjoyment
and benefit through these functions.
80ME PERSONS DONT KNOW
YEf THAT ABE LINCOLN 18
DEAD AND THE WAR
18 OVER
Ea Governor Fred M. Warner, who
lives in Farmington has a new story
that takes the polish entirely off the
old one about the woman in Tennes
see still knitting garments for the
confederate soldiers.
The ex-governor says he still re
celves forwarded letters from portions
of the Michigan electorate asking for
jobs, the renewal of state papers and
communications concernng other
things that fall to the lot of a gov-
ernor. Very frequently he gets a let
ter with a $1 bill enclosed for the re-
newal of a notary certificate. Only a
few weeks ago a man from the north-
ern part of the state sent in a check
for $1 with a request that "Gov. Whr-
ner” renew his notarian right to do
business.
"Curious, isn’t it> said the exgov-
ernor In commenting on the matter
"In this day and age when telephones
telegraphs and railroads ribbon the
state, and with newspapers going to
every home One would hardly expect
that any single person in the state
does not know that my terra expired
over two years ago."
--- -o 
DISCUSS COUNTY POOR FARM
AND RECEIVE REPORT OF
ROAD COMMISSION
Committee Show* in What Wa7T"lt
II CANT IASI
Does the weather man realize what
this January thaw will do to the
price of artificial ice next summer?
- o -
Ool. Roosevelt Is opposed to tho
remarriage of the Republican
Progressive parties.
Costs Too Much to Run
Infirmary.
The board of sujiervisors held two
sessions Friday. At the morning
session the board of county superin-
tendents of the poor appeared before
the supervisors and the management
of the poor farm as pointed out in tho
report of the committee the day be-
fore was threshed over. The board
found fault principally with the pres-
ent method of purchasing supplies for
the farm at retail. The claim of the
committee is that the supplies for the
farm can be purchased at wholesale
at a great saving to the county. In
the report it was recommended that
the farm be placed under the man-
agement of a capable couple to act
as manager and matron of the Insti
tution.
It costs twice as much to operate
the infirmary of Ottawa county as it
does to operate infirmaries of 13 other
counties, according to the comparative
report of the committee on infirmary
of the Ottawa county board of super-
Lumber and
on the free list
dispatch
board cheaper, eh, what?
. - o -
visors.
According to the report it costa the
cents to 10
At the price we are now
offering Men’s and,.; Young
MEN’S OVERCOATS
it seems as though we aught to
close out an entire stock in a
week. The most stupendous sale
is now on ard you can have your
choice of any men’s and young
men's Overcoats]
That sold for $25.00 Sale price $16.75
E' That sold for $20.00 Sale price $14.50
d That sold tor >18.00 Sale price $12.85
That sold for >15.00? Sale price SIMS *
That sold for $12.50 Sale price $ 8.75
Sec our Special Display of $10.00 Overcoats in West Window
TRY BOTERS FIRST
P. S. Bofer & Co
^ 16 Wt>i BLhth Street
jr ® M
GR.OW l N <.i
I\OY.S GIRL.'-.
are under double strain —
ftrength to live and learn and
strength to grow— they must
have nourishment — not over-
loaded stomachs, but con-
centrated nutriment to aid
nature during the growing
period.
The wonderful record of
Scott's Emulsion as a body-
builder has been proved for
three generations. It strengthens
the bones, muscles and sinews;
buildt tho body, croatos onirgy
and oigor/ prevents and relieves
colds and fortifies the lungs.
Millions of delicate and un-
developed children have been
made strong, sturdy and hearty
with Scott's Emulsion.
Insist on having SCOTT S.
8co4t & Powtic. Bloomfield, N. J. 12-a
TRY SOLACE AT OUR EXPENSE
Money Back for any caia of
Rheumatism, Neuralgia or Headache
that Solace Fails to Remove
SOLACE REMEDY is a recent medical dli-
covery ol three German Scientlsta that dissolve*
Uric Acid Crystals and Purifies the Blood. It Is
easy to take, and will not affect the weakest
stomach.| . It Is guaranteed under the Pure Food and
. Drugs Law to be absolutely free from opiates or
: harmful drug* of any description.
SOLACE is a pure specific in everyway, and
; has bean proven beyond queetion to be the eur-
• eat and qulckeet remedy for Uric Acid Troubles
knowntomedlcalacience.no matter how long
i standing. It reaches and remove* the root o
the trouble (Uric Acid) end purifies the blood.
THE SOLACE CO., of Battle Creek are the
Sole U. S Agents and bsve thousands of volun-
tary testimonial letters which have been receiv-
other counties frou 25 voum, i to
meat may be placed k,onto . .
„ says a Washington , ts per day for each lnmate while
This ought to make table ‘n th‘8 county It costs 65 cents. The
comittee is also of the opinion that
a saving could be made by employing
It is to be regretted that Christ- |a man and as keeper and matron
mas and the Fourth of July make so of the institution, with a salary of
mtch extra work for fire departmehts.
By cutting out carelessness this
from $600 to $1000 a year.
Other counties reported from $233.-
country could s.ye ttree-tourth. of | s5 1325.63 for doctortu?. drugs and
«nual are .waste of oyer $200,- couvty |U5M. The
, consists of Supervisors G. M. Hub-0 j hard, James Chittick and M. T. Don-
The problem of lowering the high abue
rjr.uti* ^ ^
shipping eggs from the country to the ; commissioner appeared before tho
cities by parcel post, the whole trans j hoard with a full report of the
action to be upon a cost basis. It , work accomplished up todate.
was easy enough to scllve after the j Ottawa county will share no ex-
right plan was dtooorered. ,penBe ,n the bulIdlng of the proposed
- 0 - new bridge over Grand river, if the
According to the latest official esti- action taken by the board of super-
mate the population of the United visors holds good. The committee on
“"O reported thru
capita of money In circulation Is $34.- a the r 0p^n*011 ^  *ould be Illegal
72, but somehow this fails to meet the ,or the county to enter Into the pro-
Socialist Idea of a division. position with an appropriation, whicho .report was accepted by the board.
WILL HAVE TO SPLIT CONGREGA-1 The matter was brought before the
TION AND BUILD NEW attention of the board by a commit-CHURCH tee ot business men and manufactur-
Holland, Jan. 23— The city fire com ^ aB*I,nS for an appropriation. The
mlssioners have served notice upon sum of $20,000 Is needed. It Is said to
the officers of the Fourteenth Street construct the bridge, and it looks as
fif t ofXr chtin: ,,ie tv"1 have to
the aisles at the Sunday services the expense' ,f structure Is bull*.
must be discontinued in compliance' - o _
with the state law.
The church was organized about 12
years ago and a building was erected
commensurate with the size of the
congregation at that time. The
growth of the church has exceeded all
JOHN EEFTING NOT REQUIRED
TO PAY $40 LICENSE
FEE.
In Justice Robinson's court Satur-
day afternoon tbe case against John
Eefting, who was held on the charge
of violating tM license ordinance,. wa^
dismissed. Eefting -uas been much In ,
the limelight In connection with the'
case that "has been hanging fire for
some time. He is a peddler of vege-
tables and fruits and the city demand-
ed a license fee to the amount of $40
from him because he was peddling
oranges and other fruits that were
not home grown. Eefting appeared
before tho common council once or
twice and brought bis protest, claim-
ing constantly that others who were
in the same business as he ivere ex-
empt from the license fee.
He engaged four different attorneys
at four different times that the case
was aired in court and finally Att. M.
A. Sooy succeeded In getting the case
dismissed. There was some doubt J
about the construction to be put oa
the law and on this ground the mat-
ter was dropped.
Is Your Title Clear?
For
Abstract of Title
See
Ot awa County
Abstract and Title Company
HOLLAND, MICH.
HcZrldi Dlcck • • Bath PIiodm
Ottawa County Abstract
and Title Company m
Grand Haven Office, P. 0. Box 243
FREDERIC PLA8MAN CAME
THIS COUNTRY IN
1847
At about 11:30 Saturday even'ng,
expectations and the bulldTng haV Frederlc Plasman, aged 77, died at his
come altogether too small for Its pres home at Montello Park, after a linger-
needs. All the aisles were filled with ing illness. Mr. Plasman was born
ibteto^eUn* ^  raember8 were un- in the Netherlands and he came to0 j America In 1847 witn the original Van
REV. H. J. VELDMAN APPOINTED Raalt6 COl°ny' Mr- Pla9maT1 haa Hved
8ECUNDU8 FOR PREACHER °n the farm wh€re he dled for 47
years.
Deceased Is survived by a widow
and eight children- D. 8. Plasman,
Grand Rapids; Benjamin, Macatawa;
William, Ontario, California; Henry
and John, Chicago and the Misses
Henrietta and Fannie at home.
The funeral was held yesterday
afternoon at one o’clock from the
Tiome Dr. E. J. Blekklnk officiating.
Interment took place In the Graaf
schap cemetery.
AT THE ^AQUE
Rev- H- J- Veld man of this city
will deliver an address on "The Lit-
erary Beauties of the Bible" in the
First Beformed church, Michigan
Avenue and 107th street, Chicago. 111.
:on January 23. Mr. Veldman recently
received notice that the committee In
New York having charge of the ap-
pointment of a preacher at The
Hague, the Netherlands, during the
summer of F’e year 1913. has an
pointed Mm sectmdus fn fbo Dr. T.
De Witt Wasou. Associate Editor
the Chrlotlan Intelligencer.
18 STILL CITV CHAMPION
Sntnrdnr pl^M. WW B1n»e def/mted
DlrV Do^ei* 100 07 fVp Pnbon
Pool and BiMierd TTsTl Tho showlm*
o* Po^o-nr avalnst Blom was more
than good w and he made some flno
shots rtiirfntr the came. - The Hall
was crowded, one hundred fiffv helm?
swesent.
NEWS RECEIVED HERE OF THE
DEATH OF DR. SHARON J.
THOMS
Relatives here have received news
of the death of Dr. Sharon J. Thoms,
medical missionary at Muscat, Ara-
bia, In an accident while erecting a
telephone. Dr. Thoms was a graduate
of the medical department of the Uni
verslty of Michigan and went to
Arabia In 1898. For eight years ha
was manager of the hospital V Bahre
and then was sent nearly a thousand
miles inland to a n2.v station.
When In Holland 18 months ago he
had affAnged for a telephone for the
convenience of his station, and It Is
thought he met his death while erect-
ing this. Dr. Thoms leaves a wife
and three children. He was 41 years
old and In 1911 took a post graduate
Knir WiWL pr Tlipatre
DRAMATI2AT!6n of
Ggo.BcyppM- Cutcheons
^4 ROMANCE 44
GRAUSTARK
A LOVE BEHIND A THRONE.
uiuindiutu uj ula/. u. umvi^iv
Presented by a Cast of New York Players and mounted with a Scenic
Production of absolute Splendor.
Sale of Seats Now  Prices. 25, 35, 50, 75
Mat. Children 15. Adults. 25c
ed from grateful people SOLACE haa reatored
to health Testimonial letter*, literature and
FREE BOX aent upon request.
R. Lee Morris, president of the First Nationa
bank of Chico. Texas, wrote the Solace Company4
as follows:
"I want to send a box of Solace to my father
n Memphia. Tenn., for which I enclose $1. Thi*
remedy has been use-t hv aome friend* of mine
here and I must aay its action wag wonderful.
tSigned) k. L. Morris.
Pot up in 25c 50c and 11.00 boxes.
IT S MIGHTY FINE TO BE WELL AND YOU
CAN SOON BE SO BY TAKING SOLACE. "N*
Special Treatment Schemes or Fees’*. JUST
SOLACE ALONE does the work. Write today
or the free box. etc.
SOLACE REMEDY CO.. Battle Creek. Mich.
The Successful Portrait
must be an interpretation as well
as a likeness, must catch some-
thing of the mood of the sitier, as
well as the more salient features
and expression.
Holiday orders!should be in soon.
The Lacey Studio
9 E. 8th Street Holland, Mich
KNICKERBOCKER
"OrauBtark" will be the attraction at
the Knickerbocker Theater on Satur-
day Jan. 25, Matinee and night.
Messrs... Baker & Castle guarantee a
perfect performance In every particu-
lar. They send on tour a carload of
massive scenery. Mr. Baker, who
WEAVING WARP INCLUDED
Carpet per yd. 22r. to 25c; Rugs 20c
20c to 25c per yard. I collect carpet
rags and deliver finished goods Inside
city; also make rugs to order any col-
ors furnishing everything myself.
Write C. Kaiser, R. R. No. 1, city or
course at the University of Michigan, the'bMk' 1113 *°
and was con.ldered an authority on g,t th,S COrrCcl »tU0,‘,ll6re- 8P™' “
tropical diseases and fevers. s‘n,mer kodald,lg ,hrou*:i
and every scene Is a replica of old
jvorld royal environment. The cos-
tumes were designed from the plates
of a celebrated court costumer. Mr.
Castle, who selected the cast and
produced the play, has given the same
attention to ensemble and detail
, which contributed so largely to tho
success of "Quo Vadls," "When John-
ny Comes Marching Home" and Mme.
( Shuman-Heink’a production of which
|he was the guiding hand. No effort
Mrs. Thoms was formerly Miss Mae
De Free, sister of Con De Free ot
this city. The family spent a year in
this country on a furlough leaving
Arabia a year ago last September.
While here Dr. Thoms was deeply In-
terested in tho wireless system and
although the scanty cablegram says
he died while constructing a tele-
phone it Is probable that -it was a
wireless telegraph he was erecting.
o
call at house two blocks west of
Noxt Friday evening, Blom Holnz on 16th street. ' 2w
will play Len Ederlee.
When you want a reliable medicine liaB ^ een BPare^ to ma'te Gils produc-
for cough or cold take Chamberlains t*00 the one sensation of the season
Cough Remedy. It can always be de as It was last year. - *.
pended upon and is pleasant and safe1 — : _ -
to take. For sale by all dealers.—
Advertisement V'
PAST COMMANDER 18 PRESENT-
ED WITH A BAR
PIN.
Tho Ladles of Crescent Hive in
stalled officers Tuesday night— Com-
mander Eda Bedell; Past Com.— Min
nle Sargeant; L. C.— Mary Wilms; R
K.— Sarah McClellan; F. K. — Ella
Wise; Chap.— Dora Hardy; Con. Ber-
tie Decker; M. A. A.— Emma Bender:
Sentinel— Martha Bennette; Picket-
Viola Lewis;,
Minnie Sargeant Past Commander
was presented with a bar pin by the
members in appreciation of her ser
vices as qommander the past year.
Lucy Wise the Installing officer and
Mary Pond, Great Mistress at Arms,
each received a beautiful bouquet of
flowers.
A guessing contest followed. A dish
was filled with candy and each lady
guessed how many pieces tbe dish
contained. The one guessing the
nearest received a souvenir spoon,
and the next ' nearest received the
dish and candy.
Refreshments were served and a
f good time reported by alL
Over Half-Century.
Humphreys’ Specifics Havre
been used by the people with
satisfaction for more than BO
years. Medical Book sent free.
No. roa Frio*
1 Prvera, OonfMtloos, Inflammations ........ S3
S Worms, Worm Frvor.orWorm DlaaaM .tlS
3 Colic. Crying and Wakafnlneas ot Infanta. S3
4 Diarrhea, of Children and ...... .......... S3
7 ( ou«ha. Colds, Bronchitis ..................... S3
8 Toothache, PaoMCbe, Neuralgia ......... S3
• Headache. Sick Headache. Vertigo .......... tft
10 Dyspepsia. tndlgMUoa, Weak Stomach ..... S3
IS Croap, Hoarae Cough. Larynfltto .......... S3
14 Salt Kheum. Eruption*. Eryalpela*.... ..... S3
13 Rheumatism, or Rheumatic Pains....,,... Ilf
15 Ferer and Ague, Malaria ..... .............. S3
IT Piles, Blind or Bleeding. External, Intcnal.SS
1* Catarrh, Influansa, Cold In Haad ............ S3
50 Whooping Cough, Spasmodic Cough ....... 93
51 Asthma, Oppressed, Difficult Breathing ...... 93
57 Kidney Disease. ...... ..... S3
58 Nervous Debility, Vital Weakness ..... 1,00
SO Urinary IncoBiIncnce, Wetting Bed ....... 03
S4 Bore Throat. Quinsy ....... Of
77 Grip, Bay Fever aid Saaaer Colds ...... tf
Sold by druggists, or sent on receipt of prise.
lU'MPURETS' HOMtO. MXDICINB OO., Conag
winiamjndjtnnjtrocu. Nsw York.
.. OSTEOPATHY ..
DAVID MILLS, M. D., D. 0.
Graduate in Medicine, University
of Michigan
In Osteopathy, A. S. O., Kirksville
Missouri
Over Woolworth’s 5c
and 10c store
(Old City Hall Building)
«
Holland City Hews
Aching Kidneys Cured in Holland
"£o«ry Picture
Telit a Story/1 If Your Back Aches and Your Kidneys are Weak,
Get the Kidney Remedy That Has Been Proved GOOD
Again and Again Right Here in Holland.
Holland People Tell It:
Are YOUR Kidneys Weak?
HOW TO TELL— First read the testimony and learn what
Doan’s Kidney Pills have done tor others.
Then If your back aches, If sharp pains strike you when
stooping or lifting; If you are lame In the morning, tire easily; If
you have dizzy spells and are nervous, despondent and Inclined to
worry over trifles. If the kidney secretions are highly colored
and full of sediment, If the passages are too frequent, scanty,
painful or scalding, It Is likely that your kidneys need attention.
Take a sample of the urine and let It stand for 24 hours. If a
sandy, brick dust sediment settles to the bottom of the recept-
acle, there Is evidence enough to suspect the kidneys.
Central Avenue
William J. Denison, carpenter and
contractor, 526 Central avenue, Hol-
land., Mloh., 'Three years ago I gave
a statement for publication telling how
greatly I had been benefltted by
Doan’s Kidney Pills, and today I am
glad to say that the cure has been
lasting. I took Doan’s Kidney Pills
about ten years ago when I was suf-
fering from disordered kidneys. Ev-
ery cold I caught setUed on my kid-
neys, causing lameness in the small
of my back, accompanied by pain la
my loins. Doan’s Kidney Pills soon
removed the trouble and I continued
taking them until cured. From that
time to this I have been a Arm friend
of this remedy."
Efcst Sevcnlh Street Weil Fourlee lb Street
Mrs. N. Rowe 10 E. Seventh St.,
Holland. Mich., says. *1 can recom-
mend Doan’s Kidney Pills highly. I
used them when living In England
where they are a well-known and
highly recommended remedy At that
time I was bothered by kidney com-
plaint, backache being the most annoy
Ing symptom. Doan's Kidney Pills
cured me, and I have had no further
need of a kidney medicine for quite
awhile. I. however, keep a supply of
Doan’s Kidney Pills in the house.”
West Fourth Street
Thomas Boven, 151 W. 14th St, Hol-
land, Mich., says: “Wtat I said some
years ago concerning my experience
with Doan’s Kidney Pills still holda
good, for I have not been bothered by
kidney complaint since I took this
remedy. I suffered from backache and
I also had trouble from Irregular pas-
sages of the kidney secretions. Doan's
Kidney Pills thoroughly cured me and
during the past two years I have en-
joyed complete freedom from Kidney
trouble. I cheerfully verify my former
endorsement of this remedy."
Van Raalte Street
Mrs. W. Lawrence. 268 Van Raalte
St, Holland, Mldb., says; 'T am glad
to again testify in praise of Doan's
Kidney Pills. . I still use them occa-
sionally." (Statement given October
9, 1911.)
On May 10, 1909, Mrs. Lawrence
gave the following statement: "I was
troubled greatly by null pains through
my kidneys and an almost, constant
backache. Doan’s Kidney Pills re-
moved these troubles, strengthening
my kidneys and toning up my entire
system."
Oerrlt Doesburf, printer, 25 W. 4th
Street, Holland, Mich., says: ‘T have
taken Doan’s Kidney Pills off and on
for some years and have received
satisfactory results. I first procured
this remedy some years ago at Does
burg's Drug Store, as I had been af-
flicted with kidney trouble and pains
In my back. Doan’s Kidney Pills were
certainly effective, Jiving up to all
the claims made for them. I shall al-
ways be pleased to recommend this
preparation."
West Sixth Street.
Mrs. Sarah Kelley, 27 W. 6th 8L,
Holland, Mich., says: "Last winter 1
was all crippled up with my back and
it was then that I used Doan's Kid-
ney Pills. For a week or two I was
unable to get about and I often
thought my back would break. Morn-
ings when I arose I could hardly stoop
to tie my shoes. I had heard so many
people apeak favorably about Doan’s
Kidney Pills that I got a box and It
was not long before they brought me
relief. I have had no further need of
, a kidney remedy."
DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS
Sold at all druggists and general stores, 50 cents a box, or mailed on receipt of price by FOSTER-MILBURN CO., Buffalo. N, Y.
A
Royal
BaKingPowder
MutelyPurc
"GRAU8TARK”
The Woman Makes the Home
She makes it best who, looking after the
culinary department, turns her back resolute-
ly upon unhealthful, or even suspicious, food
accessories. She is economical; she knows
that true economy does not consist in the use
of inferior meat, flour, or bakiftg powder. She
is an earnest advocate of home made, home
baked food, and has proved the truth of the
statements of the experts that the best cook-
ing in the world today is done with Royal
Baking Powder.
All the characcem 'a George L’arr
McCutcheon’a novel of "UraiUBtark” or
A Love Behind a Throne" are retain-
ed In the play, Include Greenfall Lory
the ideal American, Hairy Anguish,
his friend, the Princess Yetlve, Prince
Gabriel. Baron Dangloss, Prince Lor
eiii, Prince Bularoz, Ostrcm, Daanox,
Allode, Sltsky, Countess D.igmar,
Therese, Uncle Caspar and Aunt
\ vonne.
The scene of the play represents
lh- e*Urior - f th-? ’io‘e. Rege^g.- z
at Edelweiss, the capitol city of the
principality of ’’Graustark’’. The
second and fourth acts occur In the
Playing Prlnceaa Yetlve In Grauatark,
Knickerbocker Theater, Matinee
and Night, Saturday, Jan. 25.
boudoir of the Princess Yetlve, while
the third and fifth acts take p'ace In
the throne of the castle. The locals
of the play affords unusual opportun-
ities for the display of rich and gor-
geous costuming and elaborate scenic
mountings, which has been taken ad-
vantage of In every possible manner.
This delightful play of love and ro-
mance will be the attraction at the
Knickerbocker Theater Saturday
•Matinee and night, January 25. Ad-
mission 25, 50, 75c. Matinee 25c;
children 15c. Seats on order Thurs-
day, Jan. 2i.
- o -
Du Mez Brothers
Semi-Annual
Blue Tag Clearance Sale
Will Begin
III. Jan. 30, close Sat. Feb. 15
Sale Will Continue for 15 Days Only
PERSONALS
Con De Pree was In Grand Rapids
Saturday on business.
Att. C. Vander Meulen and W. J.
Olive were In Grand Rapids Friday
on business.
Lewis Lawrence returned Friday
from Indianapolis where he took the
examinations for pharmacy.
•Miss Alma Soloath of Grand Rkp
Ids spent the week-end with her sis-
ter, Mrs. John Karreman.
John Vaupell visited In Allegan,
Friday.
W. O. Van Eyck was in Grand Ha-
ven Friday on business
Att. Thomas N.. Robinson was In
Hastings Friday on business.
The following were In Grand Haven
Monday. O. J. Dlekema, N. R. Stan-
ton and M. A. Sooy.
The following were in Grand Raiv
Ids, Sunday: Mrs. W. Lane and daugh-
ter Elsie, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Garrod
and Mrs. A. Kaoolhuizen.
•Mrs. Hlmebaugh of this city was
summoned to Buffalo on account of
the serious illness of her mother.
Veron King was fn Fennville Mon-
day on business. ,
The following were’ In Grand Rapids
Monday: D. Van Raalte and J. Mich-
mershulzen.
Mias Catherine Harrington was In
Grand Raiplds Euesday.
Att R. Vlsscher and Att. T. N.
Robinson were in Grand Haven Tues-
day on business.
- o -
This evening, January 23rd,
a recital will he given by the pupils
of the Hope College School of Music
In Winants chapel. The recital will
begin promptly at 8 o’clock and the
public is cordially Invited. A good
program Is promised.
A number of neighbors and friends
gave a surprise party Friday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Slag,
West SUteenth street The evening
was spent In playing "bean-bag” and
in various other amusements and re-
freshments were served.
The following Is the program of the
Woman’s Literary club rendered on
Tuesday afternoon:
Music— -"Columbia, the Gem of the
Ocean", the Club; James Fenimore
Cooper— Mrs. Winter; Reading ql the
Play "Don" (Rudolph Vealer), Mrs.'
George E. Kollen; Plano Solo— Mn
Van Putten.
MR. DORNBOS SURPRISED BY HIS
PUPILS
C. Dornbos, leader of the Central
Avenue Church Singing school was
agreeably surprised at his home on
Pine Avenue Friday night when the
crowd of merry young people calmly
walked In and took possession of his
home while Mr. Meyers kept him oc-
cupied by reading him clippings from
the Evening Press and talking over
all the busness matters he could
think of. Mr. Dornbos was presented
with a beauti/ul clock. J. Rowan
made the presentation speech. The
program was as follows.
Plano Solo..- .............. Helene Huizenga
Vocal Solo .......................... Prof. Klassen
Duet .......... Misses Lubbers and DePree
Three Minute Talk— "What Relation
Does the Present High Cost of
Living Have to Marriage..... .........
------------  J. Van Hula
Three Minute Talk, "At What Age
Should a Young Man Be Mar-
ried?!' ---------- * Jeanette Dornbos
Dnet-.-MlsSes V. D. ’Scbraff, F. Olert
Three .Minute Talk, "At What Age
Should a Young Lady be Mar-
ried?" ...... — ........... Peter Veld man
Nearer My God to Thee.- ........ School
Three Minute Talk on Graafschap
----------------------- ------- Harry Dornbos
After the many games light refresh-
ments were served and Paul Coster
took flashlights qf the grouikL_
Our Semi-Annual Blue Tag Sale has become an
affair of great preparation, growing greater each year by reason of the steadfast
policy of selling only dependable merchandise way below the regular price, and
customers have come to know our BLUE TAG SALES as an old friend, whose
acquaintance they can renew twice each year with great profit. It is our “House
Cleaning” time— a sale inaugurated for the purpose of closing our various lines of
merchandise, and to reduce our stock so as to make room for new goods for the
coming season. For the average home our Blue Tag Sales offer great money-saving
opportunities which you can not afford to miss. As usual all articles which are in-
cluded in this sale will have Blue Tags attached, so when you see a Blue Tag on any
article in the store it means a special bargain for somebody.
Positively no goods will be laid away, or sold at sale price before the opening
day of the sale Thursday, January 30.
We must hold to this rule in order to give everybody an equal chance.
Remember Our Sale Closes Positively Sat., Feb. 15
DU Mez Bros
Or. belt sr nit?' « a>-riu<ijy
for Coughs and Colds-
Holland, Mich. -V
___
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'WHAT YOU IAW IN THI« PAPER
THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
The Star Hook and Ladder Co.,
held their annual election of officers
on Monday evening, which resulted
as follows: Foreman, A. A. Finch;
Ass’t Foreman, Lane Mulder. Sec’y,
John R. Kleyn; Treasurer. John Hum-
mel.
Just as we got to press we learn
that the Board of Education has sus-
pended High school. Will this give
us another school war?
J. A. Cole, hydraulic engineer of
Chicago was in the city and at the
end of the month will inspect the bar
bor work put in by Messrs. R. Ran-
ters & Son. The work is slmilah to
that put In the the Netherlands along
the shore of the North sea, consisting
of brush mattresses and stone. Mr.
Cole is Inapecting rlils work here to
see the advisability of doing similar
. work at Lincoln Park.— Editor. Mr.
Kanters secured the large contract,
and also one at Galveston. Texas and
made considerable money doing har-
bor work in different parts of the
country.
THIRTY YEARS AGO
Mr. Walter C. Walsh, who has been
111 with bilious fever for some time,
is convalescing.
Last Monday. Mr. G. Van Schelven
of this city, having completed his
HnJjgrfd Ctiu News
before the river frose over. They
at once put up a log cabin fob the
winter and will make Ohat their home
while prospecting. Hein is in good
health and spirits. Their party num
bers four, among them his brother in
law, W. Brewster, of Grand Rapids.
At Lake Bennett, Hein built two
boats, one of which they sold to an
otter party, and of course at Klon-
dike prices which range something
like this: A 50 pound sack of flour,
$75; a medium size dog, $125; with
an actual outlay of $2 a day for keep-
ing him; postage on the letter he sent
$1-
TEN YEARS AGO
Miss Genevieve Blrkboff, daughter
of the Hon. George H. Birkhoff, of
Chicago, was married yesterday to
Lawrence Wetmore Smith at St.
Paul’s Episcopal church, Kenwood.
— o — 
Nicholas J. Whelan has been, an
pointed a member of the Judiciary
committee. This is one of the most
prominent of the legislative commit
tees.
Holland lost another of its earlv
settlers in the death of Mrs. J. 0.
Doesburg. During the last week her
condition has been critical and the
end was constantly expected. Sh^
was 58 years of age and had resided
in this city every since her mar
riage to Mr. Doesburg in 1865. Dur
ing her residence here. Mrs. Does
Schelven was duly -sworn in” at al„ WaY degrendant of the
Huguenots and resided previous to
her marriage in Friendsvllle, Pa. A
husband and three sons, Harry R.
According to announcatnent made £!'arl'l, A’ ,a"a F.ran,' K - tanive ^
meeting of the House or Representa-
tives held last Monday evening.
in oud last issue, the hunters of this
city Indulged in a “hunting match” od
last Thursday. Sides were chosen by
the captains, Messrs. C. O'Dell and
James Huntley. Mr. O’Dell’s side
consisted of Mr. E. M. Williams. C.
Miller, Ben O’Dell. S. Smith and Uf.
Tubbergen. Mr. Huntley’s side con-
sisted of C. Blom, Si., D. Bouwen, Bas-
tlan Keppel, W. Porter and Ed De
Koeyer. The score stood 186 to 158
Jn favor of Capt. O’Dell. Mr. E. M.
Williams made the biggest score
made by any of the hunters. His
acore was 100 points. Capt. O’Dell
ahot a woodpecker which scored 2
ptfieta and Capt. Huntley scored 50
points. An oyster supper was indulg-
ed in at the City Hotel In the even-
ing, the defeated side paying atpans
es.
We gather the following facts from
the report of W, Z, Bangs, secretary
and president of Hope church Sunday
school, wbidb was read last Sunday
before the school: ’The numbers of
offlcert of the schorl enrolled were 8;
there were 21 teachers; the total
number of scholars upon the roll was
208, of which 105 were male and 103
female; the average attendance .of
scholars- and teachers was i'O. The
total receipts o fthe year amounted
to $85.92, this with a balance on hand
January 1. 1882, of $26.95 made a
total of $122.87. The amount dis-
bursed was $103, leaving a balance In
the treasury of $11.17, which will be
sent to the Board of Foreign Missions.
The receipts were larger the past
year 4ban they have been for a num-
ber of years.
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
The hearts of Mr. and Mrs. G. J.
Diekema were gladdened last Tues
day by the appearance in their family
circle of a little baby daughter, who
will hereafter enjoy the comforts of
their home.
— o--
Mr. John D. Kanters, who has been
employed for some time at Coney Is-
land, New York, re:u:noJ home for
the winter last Tue?da/.
Owing to a matrimonial event
which is to take place next Tuesday
evening, the social of Grace Episco-
pal church will be held Wednesday
evening at the resrdence of F. G.
Churchill on Seventh St. The fol
lowing attractive program will
be given:
Overture — Violin and Piano, A. D.
Goodrich and Miss Rosa Doyle; vocal
Quartette — -Misses Bassett and Boyd.
Messrs Waring and Churchill and
Miss Ella Hunt, accompanist; recita
tlon— Miss Ida Alway; piano solo—
Miss Rosa Doyle; waltz— Violin and
piano. Master Wllliw Olive and Miss
Lillian Churchill; recitation. Miss
Frankie Coates; march— Violin and
piano, A. D. Goodrich and Miss Rosa
Doyle. The humorous vocal selection,
“The Fortune Teller” will be rendered
by the quartette above named.
TWENTY YEARS AGO
Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Van Putten
have adopted Into their home a ten-
year-old orphan boy from the state
school at ColdwateK No doubt that
boy will be well housed.
Married at the residence of the
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Wyk
huyien. 9th street, Thursday. Jan-
uary 26. by the Rev. E. VanderVries,
Ben De Vries (son of Mr. and Mrs.
Volkert De Vries) and Nellie Karre-
man.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
Lockerly hall, Grand Rnplds wlil
hereafter be known as the Auditor-ium. „
Word has been received this week
from Hein Te Roller, by bis mother,
of his safe arrival in the Klondike
region. The letter was dated Oct. 20,
and came here by way of Seattle,
Wash., where his family reside. It
took - Hein 75 days to make the trip
from the latter part to Dawson City,
where they arrived in nick of time,
IN TOTAL FEES COLLECTED BY
COUNTY CLERKS OF TWO
ADMINISTRATIONS
When County Clerk Olerum submit
ted his report of fees collected In his
report of fees collected in his office
for the last two years, It was found
that the total was $600, as agaiust a
total of $400 turned In by his prede-
cessor, Fred F. M«Eachron for four
years.
This led to a hurried investigation
by a committee of the board and the
difference In the amounts was ex-
plained by the statement that during
McEachron’s Incumbency the business
of the office was not ao great as now;
also, that since ho left the office a
law has been placed upon the statutes
which provides that county clerks
shall be held responsible for all fees
due the counties, whether they collect
them or not.
For the past two weeks a subscrip-
tion list for the raising of money to
build a parsonage has been going the
rounds among the members of the
Second Reformed church of Zeeland.
The committee in charge of this work
report that the members are subscrlb
Ing freely and that the required
amount of money has been subscribed
This church owns an ideal lot for
this purpose on the corner of Centen-
ial and Central avenue. At present
the church rents a parsonage. ~
MERCHANTS’ BANQUET MONDAY
NIGHT WAS SUCCESSFUL
FUNCTION.
Francis D. Campau and W. Millard
Palmsr Give Fine After-Dinner
Talks
Nearly all the seats were occupied
at the banquet of the Holland Mer
chants association Monday night in K
of P. Hall and the business men ana
their wives and friends enjoyed an
evening of unalloyed pleasure. The
Hoffman Bros, who served the ban-
quet, and who have done this for the
merchants for several years past, had
done even better than on former oc-
casions of this kind and the feast was
Ideal In every way. In his address
W. Millard Palmer took pains to
praise the banquet, declaring jt was
one of the best he rad ever attended.
Before the banquet began and dur-
Ing the meal, Lacey’s orchestra kept
the banqueters in good humor wit.h
the states in the Onited States. w. Millard Palmer, postmaster of
The now principle at the bottom of Grand Rapids, spok i interestingly of
all this legislation la that the Indus- the Parcels Poet system. Mr. Palmer
try Is responsible for the injury. New has studied the system carefully and
^ ork state was .the first to pass a he has made a number of suggestions
Workingman’s Compensation act. for Us improvement to the pdtofflee
There was trouble at first about the department at Washington. He de-
optional part of the law; but that is scribed how the parcels post system
overcome by taking away the three wae not strictly a new thing In the
traditional defenses from such firms mall service, but how It was an ex
as refuse to come under the act tension of the fourth class of msll
In Michigan the law went into effect matter. All the fourth class matter
last September. Already 6000 out of must now be sent by parcels post and
much other matter can be sent thru
the mails that formerly could not bs
6000 concerns in Michigan have elect
ed to come under me law. The em
— —  — •wssitvsa/ wuiu u u i
ployees automatically come under the sent. He declared that he believed
law, and
defenses are
If they
ir  take
should refuse the
n hffay from them
The funeral services will be conduct-
ed by the Rev. Mr. J. P. Bergen on
Saturday afternoon at 1:30 from the
home and 2.00 ofclock from -Hope
church.
A PRIVATE COMPANY
Last Mondays’s special election
settled the much debated question
whether or not our city should grant
a franchise to a private gas company.
Decisively was public sentiment ex-
pressed when at this special election
a total of 1109 voles were cast ol
which 771 were in favor and 338
against granting a franchise.
A gas franchise has been drafted by
the franchise committee of the com
rnon council. The franchise demands
the requirements which were printed
on tbe ballots used at the last elec-
tion.
The Sunday school class of A. Van
Putten of the Central avenue church
spent a very enjoyable time at the
borne of ill teacbor on Wednesday
evening of this week. On that occa-
sion the scholars ex-pressed their love
and esteem by presenting Mr. Van
Putten with a silvei ink stand and a
gold pen holder.
H. W. Vander Lei is In receipt of a
letter from Messrs. L. H. Solosth and
Sons, manufacturers of steel ceiling,
statuary and strawboards, which
states that the company is desirous
of coming in correspondence with our
Board of Trade. There is a good
chance that Holland will get this in-
dustry. Messrs. Solosth & Sflns, who
are at present situated in Grand
Rapids are seeking a new location.
Mrs. H. Tindall for 15 years a resl
dent of this city, died last Sunday
morning at the age of 62 years.
- o -
WM. E. VANDER HART CHOSEN
PRESIDENT OF BROTHERHOOD
OF 3RD REFORMED CHURCH
The 'Brotherhood Bible Class of the
Third Reformed church held Its an-
nual meeting Monday night and the
following officers were elected:
President— W. E. Vander Hart;
Vice Pres.— John Bloemendaal;
Sec’y— Henry Steketee;
Ass’t Sec’y— Cornell Wabeke;
Treasurer— Herman VaupeL
Librarian— Albert Van Faasen;
Chorister— John Stephan.
After the business of the class had
been attended to, lefreshments were
served and a very pleasant social hour
was enjoyed.
I
DILr\ wU TER
President of Holland Merchants’ Ae-
•negation
their fine" musical program, and the
Wooden Shoe Quartet also sang be-
fore the men and women filed into the
banquet room. ’
At the conclusion of the meal Pres-
ident Dick Boter of the Merchant*’
association made a few well chosen
remarks in introducing the toastmas
ter. He recalled the work of the as-
sociation during the past year while
he has been president The year had
been a prosperous one. he said, and
he had enjoyed the cooperation of ail
the members. He declared that when
the new officers should be chosen he
would try to give them the same co
operation that they had given him. In
Introducing the toastmaster, Mr. Bot-
er made a slip and t-alled N. J. Whel-
an United States Senator, but the au-
dience was good humored and laughed
heartily.
Mr. Whelan declared that he was
not as much of a politician as Mr.
Boter had tried to make out, that
since the advent of such seasonej
politicians as Simon Kleyn and Abe
Stephan he had decided he was mere-
ly an amateur in politics. He spoke
of the success of the Merchants’ As-
sociation and without more ado pro/
ceeded to Introduce the speakers,
Francis D. Campau and W. Millard
Palmer.
Mr. Campau gave a splendid expos!
tlon of the operation of the Working-
man’s Compensation Act and what it
means in the socle .y of the present
day. Not touching upon the soclolog
leal and scientific aspects of the meas
ure Mr. Campau treated it first histor-
ically and then gave some attention
to the practical aspects of the law
It dates back to the old English Com-
mon Law, he declared. It harks back
to the days of the contract between
master and servant. This contract
put the master under certain obliga-
tions as well as the servant who had
been apprenticed to him. These obli-
gations of the master were by cus-
tom put under three heads; (1) He
must provide a safe work; (2) Ho
must provide safe tools; (3) He mus
provide safe fellow workingmen. To
offset this the employee was under
certain restriction and in case of ac
cldent the 3 defenses that were al-
ways set up in behalf of the employer
were. (1) the doctrine of contrlbu-
tary negligence; (2) the doctrine of
assumption of risks on the part of
the employee when he too the Job;
(3) the doctrine that the employer
was not responsible for accidents thru
the negligence of the fellow working
man.
All this was just and fair at that
time, said the speaker. It was found-
ed on reason and common sense and
it met the conditions of those days.
In fact it reasonably grew out of those
conditions. Then industry was simple
and each home was its own manufac-
turer. There was little complexity
about Induatry and hence each work
ingman could reasonably be expected
to assume the risk*.
But during the last century indue
try became so complex that It exceed-
ed anything that any one could have
imagined. There were thousands of
employees in nn Institution of indus-
try, and machinery so complex that no
one mind could understand it all. TJm
pace became so strenuous that fre-
quently the human system broko
down under the stress and lost con
trol. Hence the old ideas no longer
could hold.
About twenty-four years ago in Ger-
many the first attempts at meeting
the new conditions were. made. Then
the local merchants would not suffer
v - from the Parcels Poet but that It
Mr. Campau explained the schedule would be a good thing for them He
of wages given in case of Injury and told the story of how the small towfls
gave many more details about the had prophesied that the coming of the
working of the law He told of the ijiterurban would ruin them .but that
accident board of three members ap- the result had been Just the opposite,
pointed by the governor and their The jnterurban has ••made” the small
part In making the law effective, town Instead of hurting it The same
Every employer is compelled to In- woul<l be the case with the Parceij
sure the employee and there are four Poet, said Mr. Palmer. It would help
ways on insuruing which the speaker lhe merchant of the small town to
went on to explain In detail. extend his business and it would con
One ot the Interesting parts of the nect him more closrly wtlh his rural
address was the explanation of how customers. Mr. Palmer declv^d he
the act will affect the local merchants did not believe the mall order houses
It will give stability to the business w’ould ga|n an undue advantage, since
life of any community. The merchant they had already been using the
will bo sure that the men who trade malls very extensively.
with him will have something to fall Mr. Palmer explained the aeMls of
back upon when they sustain Injury. ;ho By8trn and gaTe a great ,nany
They will knbw almost exactly how Btat|Btic8. He also told of amusing
much that will be and they can freely incidents In connection with the work
cont nue to extend credit to custom jngB 0f ‘he system . He closed his
ers feeling that they are always safe lnik with a tribute to the hospUallri
in doing so when the new law is In Qf Holland and the uplendU opportun-
nnoratinn Under the old system itlei there are here for growth.
was injured the mer- Many questions wer*j passed in by
chants often lost a good customer be- members of the audience but the hour
cause the mans earning power was was late and the speakers were com
taken away and often he became a pelled to leave on the 16.35 car. For
dependent . Under the new system that reason the questions were left
the Injured man remains a wage earn- unanswered for the present. Mr. Cam-
pau offered to come to Holland at any
time and answer the questions at a
regular meeting of the merchants and
er. The law will take out of the fin
anclal system the shock of the sud
den loss of a man’s earning power.
Ifr. Palmer »u*feated‘ that Post Mas'-
ter Van Schelven could easily take
hie place in answering the questions
in regard to to the parcel post.
One of the pleasant features was a
reading given by Miss Ina Meeng,
entitled ’’Bill Smith.” Miss Meeng
bowed great talent and the audience
went wild over her production which
told of the stunts that BUI was sup
posed to have pulled off. 9be had
to respond to an encore and told of
the troubles of a little boy in church
trying to remember the texL The
Wooden Shoe Quartet t*re several «e
lections one of the best bein a takeoff
on the toastmaster, entitled “Whelan’a
Baby."
GRAND HAVEN MAN ANGRY B3-
CAU8E ARRESTED AS A
“DRUNK”
A notice and declaration of suit
was filed In circuit court Saturday
by Walter I. Lillie attorney for Hen-
ry Luehls, against Hans Dykhuls,
sheriff of Ottawa county, asking for
$1000 damages for Luehl’s arrest oa
January 6, 1913 in Grand Haven. In
the declaration it is claimed that on
the night of January 6 at 11:45, Hen-
ry Luehls was arrested by Deputy
Sheriff Delbert Fortney and taken
Into custody, where he was detained
until January 7. Luehls claims that
he was not offending the peace and
dignity of the community and should
not have been arrested.
Luehls, who is better known around
Grand Haven as Henry Lewis, was
arrested on the night above mention*
ed by Deputy Sheriff Fortney, and
arraigned under the charge of being
intoxicated, before Justice Dickison,
where he pleaded guilty and paid a,
fine. Subsequently he has declared
that he was not Intoxicated at the
time of his arrest and threatened to
bring suit. The filing of the notice
in the clerk’s office Saturday is proof
of the carrying out of his threat.
Primary Enrollment
Notice is hereby given that the Boards of En chir en
of the City of
HOLLAND
Sta/t© of IVf iotaieran
WIN be In session on
Saturday, January 25
- A. D., 1913 --
In the several wards of sa '.d oily at the places designated below, viz:
First Ward— Second story of Engine House No. "2, 106 E. Eighth Street
Second Ward— No. 178 River Street
Third Ward— Police Headquarters, basement floor, City Hall, cor.
River and 11th Streets
Fourth Ward— At Harrington’s Coal Office, cor. Eighth Street aqd
First Avenue
Fifth Ward— Polling Place, corner Central Ave., and State Street
For the purpose of enrolling the names of all persons members of whatever political party
who are entitled to enrollment and who make
Personal Application
For such enrollment at the tinte above designated to the Board of Enrollment of
the Voting Precinct in which they reside.
How Electors can secure Enrollment
1. By personal application on above-named Enrollment day.
2. By a written request accompanied by affidavit, an elector can enroll ANY day, but
can not vote at any primary held within two months. This affidavit and application must
be delivered to the CITY CLERK or other officer in charge of the enrollment book.
3. An elector who was sick or unavoidably absent on enrollment day or who became 21
years of age or an elector aftpr enrollment day can have his name enrolled on primary
election day and vote at that election by taking the necessary oath.
4. If an elector who has been duly enrolled as above changes his residence from one pre-
cinct in the state to another he can be enrolled in the new precinct by obtaining a proper
certificate from a member of the Enrollment Board of the precinct wherein he formerly
resided stating that he is dully enrolled in the precinct from which he has moved and is
entitled to enrollment in the new precinct; or by taking oath.
This is the last Enrollment day for 1913, but electors can enroll any day by request as stated. .
Said BOARDS OF ENROLLMENT will be in session from 7 o’clock a. m., until 5 o’clock p. m. of said
day of Enrollment. ^
Dated thi§ 9th day of January, A. D. 1913.
lfli:
other Europeav countries followed,
then England, and now also some of
Richard Overweg, City Clerk
'.e . '
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COMMON COUNCIL
Holland, Micb., Jan. 16, 1913
' The common council met In regular
session and was called order by
the mayor.
Present:— Mayor Bosch, Aids. Van
Dreser, King, Drlnkwater. Mersen,
Dyke, Harrington, Hansen, Brower,
and Sterenberg, and the clerk.
The minutes of the last meeting
were read and approved. ,
• PETITIONS AND ACOOD'NTS Walgh Drug Co„ Bapllur.
B. J. Albers and others ProteBted peter Eelhart, inspector...
against the paving of River Street,'
south of 13th street.
Piled.
Q. Vander Hill and others petition ,
The clertt was Instructed to notify
the Holland Township Board to mee»
with the committee on streets and
crosswalks, and the City Engineer on
Tuesday, January 21, 1913, at 7:10
o’clock In the city hall building.
REPORTS PROM BOARDS AND
CITY BOARDS
The following bills, approved by
the board of health at a meeting held
Jan. 7, 1913, were ordered certified
to the common council for payment
B. B. Godfrey, ekp. & post .......... 9 *5
50
, 5 60
R. Overweg, postage ............. — • 2 M
Dick Raas, scavenger.^ .............. t 14 25
Allowed and wararnts ordered is
H. A. Naberhuls, levels ............ 3 00
J. Zuldema, labor — : ------------- 6 40
A. Motoor, do ........................ — 28 00
Allowed and warrants ordered Is-
sued.
The committee on claims and as
counts called the attention oi
ed the council to divide theru wo .... ........ .... . - - | The following Ulls approve! by
Ward into two precincts for the con tbe board of ^ ac(1 cemetery trus-
venience of the voters In the western Leeg were or(jere^( certified to the
half of the ward.
Referred to the aldermen of the 5th
ward.
REPORTS
common council for payment:
J. A. Kooyers, supt....> ........ - ..... I 28 00
P. Vanden Tak. shed rent ...... . 5 00r, v uu u I *, oucu .... 
OP STANDING COM- N j yonker, contract and ex-
tra .... ........ . ........... - ............... - 51 70
N. J. Eessenberg, taxes ............ 899 18
Allowed and warrants ordered Is
sued.
The following bills, approved) by
the Library board, were ordered cer
tilled to the common council for pay
MITTEES
The committee on streets and cross
walks requested authority to purchase
care and cans to oe used for the
cleaning of the Twelfth street pave
ment.
Granted.
The committee on streets and cross ment;
walks reported ps follows: "Your com H w Wilson Co., sub. Readers’
mlttee on Streets and Crosswalks to Qujde .. ..... . ....... . ...... . ..... ....... | 6 00
whom, was referred the matter of the Ajjjert Hoeksema, services ........ 6 00
opening of Pine street north to the Henrjetta pieman, go.... ........... 24 00
Lake, beg leave to report that we| an(i warrants ordered Is
have taken this matter up for con-
sideration with the owners of said I The following bills, approved by tho
lands, and find tint they are willing I goard of Police and Fire Commis-
to do as previously agreed, vix., to 8|0nera at a meeting held Jan. 13, 1913
give a right of way 66 feet wide for | were ordered certified to the common
a street to the Lake front, however,
since the city
t, nowever . u for payment;
now owns a piece of Ray irnoil driver ......
council to a bill of H. Kraker as al-
lowed by the Board f PoU . *
Commissioners amounting to 2131.31
for repairs to the heating plant at
Engine House No. I The committee
reported having Investigated the
claim and find that the charge is not
unreasonable but would recommend
that the board of police and fire com-
missioners should he requested to re
port to the council the facts and cir-
cumstances surrounding the expendi-
ture of such a large amount for ro
pairs on the heating plant which ban
been Installed for less than a year.
Adopted, and recommendations or
dered carried out
Justice Rqbinson reported the col-
lection of $1.40 officers fees qnd pre
sented Treasurer’s receipt for the
amount.
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered
charged with the amount.
Justice Miles reported the collec-
tion of $12.10 ordinance fines and of
fleers fees and presented treasurer’s
receipt for the amount.
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered
charged with the amount.
The clerk reported the collection of
$218.46 for dog, milk, auctioneer, ped
dlers and bowling alley licenses sale
of crushed stone and the sale of the
4th ward voting booth building and
presented Treasurer’s receipt for the
amount.
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered
charged with the amount.
The City Engineer reported rela-
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Gerbrandt Breur, Mentally In-
coTipetent.
. Daniel Ten Cate having filed in
said court his final account as guard-
ian of said estate and his petition
praying for the allowance thereof;
It is Ordered, That the 3rd day of
February. A. D. 1913. at ten o’clock
In the forenoon, at said probate office
be and is hereby appointed for hear
ing said petition ; and for examining
and allowing said account;
tlon of a copy of this order, for three dujy recorded lh the office ©f the reg.
successive weeks previous to said day lgter of d#6dt ^ Ottawa county, Mien
of hearing in the Holland City News, .. . Mortgagee on page
r.-rar“
EDWARD P. KIRBY, - By which defautl the power of sale
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate. jn u(d mortgage contained baa be-
come operative.
On which mortgage there is qow
claimed to be due the sum of twen-
ty nine hundred and 66.'00 Dollars,
and no suit or other proceedings at
Orrie Slulter.
Register of Probate.
- o -
EXPIRES JAN. 25
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
-- . — — - — r« — — — —
It is Further Ordered, That public ^ ^ geg8ion of 8|lid court( held law having been Instituted to recover
notl« ther-ofb. fclvon brpublle.tlon P(Tlbste offlce ln tlie CUy 0r,nd h mortpige debt „ ,», p.rt
of » copy of this order, for threi »<ic- \ Hlv()n )n s>1(1 c<wnt), „„ th8 gth day ,ae “'a * *
cesslve weeks previous to said day of
hearing, in the Holland Olty News a
newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
(A true conv.) Judge of Probate.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Register of Probate.
Orrie Slulter.
EXPIRES JAN. 26
STATE OF MICHIGAN— THE
bate Court for the County of
tawa.
Pro-
Ot
of January. A. D. 1913.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
George W. Pardee. Mentally In-
competent now. Deceased
Helene Pardee having filed In said
court her first annual scoounf and her
tlnal account as guardian of said es-
tate and her petition praying for the
allowance thereof;
It is ordered, hat the 3rd day ofa. tJ „ ' . ..'February. A. D. 1913. at ten o’eteci
At a session of hej2 ln the forenoon at said probate offlce.
at Probate Office In the City of Grand be gnd lg appointed for hear
Haven in said ^wnty on the? 8th day ^  gg!d petUjon. and f0r examining
and allowing said accounts;of January, A. D. 1913.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the metier of the estate of
It Is further ordered. That public
notice thereof be given b* publication
of a copy of this order for three sue
George W. Pardee, deceased cegglve wppkg prevloUB t0 Pald day of
Helene Pardee having filed In said hegrln(t ,n the Holland City News,
court her petition praying that the a newspaper printed and circulated
admtnlatratlon of said estate he grant jn sajd county.
me u  uu w«ud» ''•|Ray Knoll, .................. $ 30 00 n ^ll Km me o
DO feet wide between 8th and 7th Sts. Qrank stansbury, do ...... . ........ 30 00 ^ t0 tke qUalltlve of gas.
It Is for the best interests of the city Fred Zai8mani 0il, soap, etc ... 7 74 pned
that this should he continued the Honand aty Gas Co., coke -------- 6 50
same width to the lake. B 0j p w., light ....... - ............... 4 56
We find that extra ground can be Hermail De FouWt supplies ........ 2 10
purchased of the owners at the rate cRj. Tele. Co., rental and’
of $25 per front foot for all the ground meB8aige ........... . ..................... 61 05
wanted by the city, beyond the 66 R QVerweg express on hos
feet, and your committee would rec R> Overweg, -advanced fares.,
ommend that 24 feet additional be 1 M|c^igan State Tele. Co.,
purchased in order to make Pine St. rental ................. 4 50
from 8th to the lake of the full width ^  Co., hay, oats, etc ........ 66 07
and that an order be drawn on the Nle8 Son8| chimney stack 5 00
City Treasurer for the sum of $600 in T Van ^ande^endi supplies.... 1 33
payment for the same, upon delivery Trans. Co., hackwork. 3 00
of a proper deed therefore. g Meeusen, patrolman and
Respectfully submitted, snecial 34 80
L. E. VAN DREZER^ John Wagner do . ....... 32 82
. C D- O’Conner, do ........ ............. — 29 20
Adopted, all members present vot- 1 ^ Karaferbeeit) chef ............ 38 50
ing, aye. ^ P. Bontekoe, spec services ........ 7 25
The committee on Claims and ^ Ray Knolli janltor _ .................. 2 50
counts reported having examined the Essenberg, taxes ............ 112 68
__ onH rwnmmended __ __ .
ed to herself or to some suitable per-son, ,
It Ir Ordered. That the 3rd dav of
February, A. D. 1913. at ten o’clock
In the forenoon, at said probatd office
be and Is hereby appointed for hear
Ing said petition;
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Orrie Slulter.
Register of Probate.
Filed.
.MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS
On motion of Aid. King.
Resolved, that the Committees on
Ways and Means make arrangements
for the auditing of the city books tor
6® the fiscal year ending the third Mon-
2 05 , day in March. 1913.
Carried.
On motion of Aid. Mersen.
Resolved, that the Mayor appoint
a committee of three on the matter
of inspecting dairies with the view of 1
rxrvt nr ft Oil I 4 ft hi A V\AV*0/\n TY\ ft \rO
EXPIRES JAN. 25
* Petition; STATE OF MICHIGAN— THE Pro-
It Is Further Ordered^ That public rnuH for th|i Coun1
notice thereof he given hv publication
County ofbate Court for the
newspaper printed and circulated in of JaQuary A D 1913
raid «>unty- ritm i pre8ent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
BDWARD P KIRBr o( Probate.
(A true copy.) Judge of iTonaie. f_ ___ „
Orrie Slulter.
Register of Probate.
-  o --
EXPIRES JAN. 25
STATE OF MICHIGAN— THE
bate Court for the County of
tawa
In the matter of the estate of
Martin W. Cramer, deceased
Arthur Van Duren having 4iled in
said court his final administration ac-
pr0. count, and his petition praying for
ot. the allowance thereof and for the
assignment and distribution of the
thereof,
Notice is therefor given that aaid
mortgage will be foreclosed by side
at public vendue of the premise® de.
scribed In said mortgage, to.wlt
The Northwest quarter of sec.
Thlrty.four (34) in town seven
(7) North Range Fifteen (15
West Ottawa Co. MIc. containing
160 acres of land more or iesi
(excepting the right of way of
the Chicago and Michigan Lake
Shore R. R. Co.
Said sale to take place in the city
of Grand Haven on the 10th day of
March, A. D. 1913. at 3 o’clock in the
afternoon at the North Front door of
the Ottawa county cour house( that
being the place where the circuit
court for the county of Ottawa
la held) to satisfy the amount that
may he due on .aid mortgage prin-
cipal and Interest and insurance and
all other legal cost Including an at-
torney fee of $35 as provided by law.
Ransom F. Worley and
Irene C. Worley,
Mortgagees.
Dated December 11, 1912.
Gerrlt W. Kooyers, Attorney
for Mortgagees.
Business address, HblaJnd, Mich.
- o --
T — J- EiBBcuwcra, taxes ......
following claims a d eco mended Henry Krakeri repalrB ^
1 24
12 42
62 22
the payment for same:—
Richard Overweg, cleric ............ $ 50 00
Eio. Krulzenga, asst clerk ... 24 00
N. J. Essenburg, treaa ............ 31 25
A. Van Duren, city attorney..-
Jerry Boerema, Janitor — .......
Jerry Boerema, Janitor ....... — •
T. Nauta. St Com ................. .
B. of P. W., light ............ ........
Burroughs Add. Ma. Co., clean-
ing machine ....... ........... —
Citx Tele. Co., rentals and
messages ............. — ................
Fred Zalsman, oil and salt ...
R. Overweg, exp., pos., etc....
•N. J. Essenberg, orders, taxes
First State Bank, orders ...... - 81 90
Peoples State Bank do ............ 24 50
Peter Boot do ............................ 18 00
Holland City State Bank, do 3 50
J. & H. De Jongh, do .................... 40 00
Holland Fuel Co., do ............. 5 00
AT. Beukema, do ........ ................. 7 00
T. Keppels Sons, ' do...- ........... H 75
Austin Harrington, do .............. 6 50
B. Steketee, do ............................ 1*
G. A. Klomparens, do .............  2 50
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co., lum-
ber ............ : — .......... ......... —
Tyler Van Landegend, pipe.... 3 50
E. Beekman, labor...- ...... - ....... 6 00
B. Olgers, do .................... 6 00
A. Aldertng, do - ...... 6 00
H. Stoel, do— ........................... 21 54
J. Ver Hoef, teamwork. ........... 22 96
J. Van Dis, filing saw ---------- 30
J. FUehmann painting sign ...... - 1 00
A. Biddings, orders ----------- 8 00
Steffens Bros, ft Co., do ....... — 32 00
N J. Essenberg, taxes ------------- 3636 43
T. Van Landegend, couplings 84
H. A. Naberhuls, city engineer 62 50
Jacob Zuldema, ass’t engineer 12 90
B. Vande Bunte, Ibaor on
trees .............. - _______ ________________ 39 00
supplies ............................. — ..... 131 31
Allowed and warrants ordered is-
sued.
25 00 I The follow,n8 bills, approved by the
43 00 board of Public Works, at a meeting
43 75 held Jan. 13, 191$, were ordered cer-
23 tlfled to the common council for pay-
21 67 ment:
R. B. Champion, supt ................. $ 83 33
5 50 1 P- Brusse, clerk - ...................... 37 50
Clara Voorhorst, steno ......... 15 60
13 60 1 Mabie Bosman, clerical work 16 00
James Westveer collector .... 12 50
A. E. McClellan, engineer ........ 62 50
Bert Smith, do ....... - ------ -------
James Annis, do ........................
Frank Crispell, do ........ - .........
Fred Sllkkers, fireman — .......
Frank McFall, do — ...... - ......
Fred Smith, do ..... . .............. ...
John De Boer, coal passer ..
C. J. Rozeboom, 19th St. at-
tendant .....................................
H. Vefcter, do ..... ....................... 22 50
Abe Nauta, electrician ......... 40 00
J. P. De Feyter, line foreman 32 50
C. Terbeek, lineman ....... - ....... 31 66
Frank Austin, do ....... ........... 31 22
32 50
36 7 )
The Mayor appointed as such com-
mittee, the committee on Ways an!
Means.
On motion of Aid. Dyke.
The following were designated as
places for enrollment on Saturday,
January 25, 1913.
1st Ward, second story of Engine
house, No. 2, 106 East 8th street;
2nd ward— No. 178 River Street.
3rd— Police Headquarters, base-
ment floor, city hall, corner River
and 11th street.
4th Ward— At Harrington’? Coal
office, corner 8th street and First
avenue.
5th Ward— Polling place, corner cf
Central avenue and State street.
Adjourned.
RICHARD OVERWEG,
City Clerk.
employing a suitable person co make
^ p'U,
Judge of Probate. . .n hearing said petition;
In the matter of the estate or , ^ l8 purthep ordered. That public
Ivoulsa Harrington, J^PaBe<1 notices thereof be given by publics-
George Melt bavlngfled t|on ^ a copy of this order, for three
court his final admldstraUon account^ gUfce8glve weekg prevl0UB t0 8ald day
and his petition praying for the allow Qf hwirlnK ,n the Holland Clty News,
ance thereof and for the assignment & n0W8paper printed and circulated
01 in said county. •
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
35 00
35 00
40 60
30 00
30 00
30 00
25 50
25 00
and distribution of the residue
said estate.
It i Bordered that the 3rd day of
February A. D. 1913 at ten o’clock in ,
the forenoon, at said probate office,
he and Is herebv appointed for examln
ing and allowing said account and
hearing said petition.
It is Further Ordered. That public,
notice thereof he given by publication
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
‘Orrie Slulter,
Register of Probate.
- o -
EXPIRES FEB. 1
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probats
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In tne Matter of the Eatate of
Eliubeth Nibbelink, Deceased.
Notice la hereby given that four months
from ihe Ulh day of January A. D. ISIS
have been allowed for credltore to preeent
their claima against said deceased to eald
court for examination and adjuatmant
and that all credltore of eald deceased are
required to preeent their olalme to aald
court, at the Probate Offlce In the city of
Grand Haven. In aald county, on or
fore the 14th day of May. A. D. ISU
and that aald elalma will be heard by aald
court oi the 14th day ot May, A- D. 1911.
at ten o'clock In the forenoon.
Dated January Mlb. A. D. 1*11.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probsts,
- o -
EXPIRES JAN. 25
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the eatate
John Boer. Deceased
Having been appointed commission
e.rs to receive, examine and adjust all
claims and demands of all persons
against eald deceased, we do hereby
give notice that four months from the
2nd day of January, A. D. 1913 were
allowed by said court for creditors to
present their claims to us for examin-
ation and adjustment, and that we
Guy Pond, elec, meterman. ..  wjh Rt m. A. Soovs Law Offlce
John Van Dyke, lamp trimmer 36 7 ) No. 11 Bast 8th St., Holland City
W. Wlnstrom, stockkeeper.... 30 00 tSMJch., in said county, on the
Lane Kamerling, water inspeo- 3rd day of March, A. D. 1913.
tor ........... .... ......... — ................ 35 00 , and on be 2nd., day of May. A. D.
Ralph Van Lente, water meter-
man — . ...... ... ...... ....... — 27 50
Houston Coal Co., coal ............ 112 92
P. M. R’y Co., freight- ............. 1044 33
Plttkburg-Buffalo Coal Co.,
coal  ..... ................. — v... 201 45
City Treasurer, taxes .. .......... 37 18
U. 8. States Ex. express ........ 4 58
Fostorla Incandescent Lamp
lamps ________________________________ 119 27
Hersey Mfg. Co., meters ------- 375 00
(Thomson Meter Co., supplies 326 80
John Farma, orders ............... - 8 00 0en Electric Co., Supplies.... 74 61
J. H. Tuls, do ......... . .................. 9 00 Westinghouse Elec. & Mfg. Co
N. J. Essenberg, postage ........ 4 60
J. Vanden Berg, posting no- ^ ^
t*ce8 ................................. - ..... ® Reliance Gauge Co., floats
Allowed and warrants ordered is-
sued.
1913, at ten o’clock in the forenoon
of each of said days, for the purpose
of examining and adjusting said
claims. .
Dated .Tan. 6. A. D. 1913.
HENRY MEENGS,
A. B. BOSMAN.
Commissioners.
$165.00.
Accepted.
On motion of Aid. Drlnkwater.
vThe taxes for the year 1912 of Mrs.
N. Gilmore were ordered remitted.
2 50
repairs — ............. - ....... ....... 43 01
Gen. Elec. Co, lamps ........... - ..... 102 00
ats .... 3 66
American Express Co. express 1 45
Dyke ft Oosting, brick, etc.... 19 17
The committee on Poor reported Ludlow Valve Co., hydrant and
presenting the report of the director | r(,pn,rR K o5
dered tempor.ry aid for the two weeks „ R ,c,™ger W. ...... I \ 00
of the poor, stating that they had reo- w,l9h D c , __ , j
ending Jan. 15th, 1913, amounting to A H„ntley labor ........................ g, j5
De Pree Hardware Co., snp
piles ..... 9 70
Van Dyke ft Sprietsma, do.... 3 65
vra.uiv/.o .aaaaa.wvww. i 2061^180 ft VC^SkO, dO __________ 71
The committee on sewers, drains £,ha®- do ------------ ‘ 1 8®
and water courses requested author- ”• F* Kn,Pe- dry cells — ..... -
Ity to procure estimates for the con- > T- Keppels Sons, brick and
stmetion of surface drains in 19tb, ' I*®* ...... ............ . —
Dial and Ottawa streets. (p- Boot- do ..... ....... - ........ —Granted. 'Jo*ra Hies, do -----------------
The committee on Licenses to whom H. De Fouw, do..... - ------------
was referred the petition of W. H. J. B. Clow ft Sons, do....^» — _
Gingrich for license to sell peanuts, Elec. Appliance Co., do ---------
lunches, etc., from « wagon reported Citz. Tele. Co, messages ........ ....
recommending that said petition and Tisch-Hine Co ----------- --------------- 1 16
license be not granted. I Postal Telegraph Cable Co.
Granted. * , I messages ................... — . ........ 1 16
REPORTS OF SELECT COMMIT- Fris Book Store, suppUes _____ 75TEES ,E. S. Holk^eboer, labor ............ 24 30
The special committee on smoko . Ft Wayne Electric Works, bal.
nuisances reported having taken tfp on contract -------------- 39 89
the matter of smoke nuisance with B. of P. W. light ft power ..... .. 342 87
the Donnelly-KeUey Glass Co., and T. Van Landegend, supplies.... 93 23
that the aald company are about to C. Machielaon, labor. ... . ..... 14 Oft
Install s smoke consumer. |D. Ras. do ------ -------- ... ..... ....... 36 05
. pne*. ilj I A. J. VanDyke, do ----------- 27 22
of Aid. Harrington, Klaas Buurma, do -- T— 7 95
1 36
10 00
11 25
(Expires Feb. 15.)
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Twentieth Judicial Circuit, In
Chancery
Suit pending in the Circuit Court
for the? County of Ottawa, In Chan-
cery, at Grand Haven, on the 28th
day of December. A. D. 1912.
Simon DeBoer,
Complainant
vs.
Allle A. De Boer,
Defendant-
In this cause It appearing that de-
fendant, AUie A. DeBoer, is not a
resident of this state but resides in
Minneapolis, State of Minnesota;
Therefore on motion of Diekema.
Kollen ft Ten Cate, solicitors, for
< mplainant, it is ordered that d°-
fendant enter her appearance in said
cause on or before four months from
the date of this order and that within
twenty days the complainant cause
this order to be published in the Hol-
land City News, said publication Is
be continned once In each week for
six weeks in succession.
Orien S. Cross
Circuit Judge.
Diekema Kollen ft Ten Cate,
Solicitors for Complalant
Business Address.
Holland, Michigan
 £2 — o -
(Expires Mar. 10)
MORTGAGE SALE
,.wwvC v..w..vw,. 0 _____ _ r __________ Default having been made In the
of a copy of this order, for three sue- conditions of payment of a mortgage
cesslve weeks previous to said day niad0 and executed by George Visser
of heorloe. in tl-n Holland City >I»w« vlalel. hll wlle (a> h„
a newsnaoer printed and circulated ,
In said countv. wife and In her own right) of the
EDWARD P. KIRBY. city of Grand Rapids, Kent county.
(A true copy.) Judee of Probate. Michigan to Ransom F. Worley and
Orrie Sluito- Irene c Worley, husband and wife.
Register of Probate. ^ ^ townahtp of Robinson, Ottawa
EXPIRES JAN. 25 county, Michigan, dated the 19th day
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- of October 1907. Said mortgage was
bate Court for the County of Ottawa, I
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Offlce in the City of
Grand Haven said County on the 7th
day of January, A. D. 1913.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Anthony J. Van Raalte, Deceased.
Frank Van Ry, Sr., having filed In
said court his petition, praying for
license to sell the Interest of said
estate In certain real estate therein
described,
It Is Ordered, That the 3rd day of
February, A. D. 1913, at ten o’clock
In the forenoon, at said probate office,
be and Is hereby appointed for hear
ing said petition, and that all persons
interested in said estate appear be-
fore said court, at said time and
place, to show cause why a license to
sell the interest of said estate in said
real estate should not he granted:
It is Farther Ordered. That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three sue
cesslve- weeks previous to said day of
hearing. In the Holland City News a
newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Orrie Slulter.
Register of Probate.
Mrs. A. R. Tabor, of Crider, Mo.,
has been troubled with sick headache
for about five years, when she began
taking Chamberlain’s Tablets. She
has taken two bottles of them and
they have cured her. Sick headache
is caused by a disordered stomach
for whlcr these tablets are especially
intended. Try them, get well and stay
well. Sold by all dealers— Advertise-
ment.
- o - -
r,XCILL'3 ANTI-^A'M
• * ™ . ......
EXPIRES JAN. 25 '
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The P
bate Court for the County of
tawa.
At a session of said court, held
at the probate office, in the City of
Grand Haven, in said county, on the
Fred Boone
Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, f ither by the day or
by the month, rtlways have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
for WEDDING and FUNERALS
209 Central Avenue
Citizens Plume 1034, Bell Phone 26 HOLLAND, MICH.
EXPIRES JAN. 25
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-tawa. , L ..
At a session of sa'd Court, held
at Probate Offlce In the City of Grand
Haven In said County on the- 8th day
Haven in said County on the 8th day
of January, A. D. 1913.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Gerrit J. Van Duren, deceased
Katherine Van Duren having filed
in said court her final administration
account and her petition praying for
the allowance there of and for tha as-
signment and distribution of the resi-
due of said estate. ’
It Is ordered, that the 3rd day of
February. A. D. 1913 at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, at said probate office,
be and Is hereby appointed for ex-
amining and allowing . said account
and hearing said petition;
It Is Further ordered, that the pub-
Do you get full value for the money you spend?
You may think you do-But DO you?
Do you make comparisons? If not, why not? Judicious spenders
should. It will prove to their perfect satisfaction that our men’s and
young men’s Suits, Overcoats and Cravenettefc we sell at
-to MORE (fS)
cannot be duplicated elsewhere for leu than $20.00. Thousands say so! So will you
Dome In and aa
GUARANTEE CLOTHES SHOP
- Remember the Address
325 Monroe Ave. __ GRAND RAPIDS, MICH
6th day of January, A. D. 1913. it w — - — -
Preeent: Hon. Edward P. Kiifcy. ifc notke thereof be given by puMlca
Holland City News
$1.00 Per Year
<k
.
Mqe eight
LOCALS
W. H. On* has received a beautl-
ful, full-blooded Shepherd dog from
New Orleans by express. The canine
iraa heavier than eleven pounds so
It could not he sent by parcel post.
If resort keepers will they can avail
themselves of some advertising which
wrlll be worth many dollars to them
by sending the particulars about
tflfclr resorts to the Graham & Mor-
ton Co., Benton Harbor before Feb-
ruary 1, to he published in their an
nual advertising book.
The first meeting of the Hope Col-
lege Choral Union will be held this
evening at 7 o'clock. The meet-
ing will be held on the third floor of
Van Haalte Hall and all those who
were members of the Chorus in form-
er years are welcome.
The earliest trip ever made by the
Ferry boat “Skiddoo" was made Fri
day when Captain VanRy succeeded
In getting It up from the park through
the ice to Holland. The ice was
Quite thick in places but it was honey
combed and broke up easily.
Chief of Police Kamferbeek receiv-
ed a telegram a short time ago from
Monroe la. to arrest John Kommer,
alias John Van Wyngarden, who the
Iowa officers thought, was living in
this city. Friday Mr. Kamferbeek
landed his man and ne la now In the
city Jail awaiting the arrival of the
aathoritiea from Monroe. He is charg
•d with wife desertion.
Wiley Mills, the Chicago lawyer,
who represented the plaintiff In the
case of Jacob Smith against the Gr.
Haven Baking company left for Chi-
cago Friday night Mr. Mills altho i
Chicago man is a graduate of
Hope College at Holland.— 0. H. Trib-^ &ii8
Cornelius Ver Schure who has
been critically 111 at his home for the
last three months, is improving and
Me condition is such as to warrant
hopes for his recovery. Mr. Vor
Bchure has been connected with the
Holland City State bank for more
than SO years.
Dr. A. Knoolhulzen who has beeu
confined in the Butterworth hospital
with injuries received in the late In-
terurban coniaion returned to his
home In this city Monday. AJso
Mr. Knoolhulzen was very badly burn
•d and was bruized in several places
he la almost entirely well now.
i Suit for damages was started by
capias In circuit court by Sena Bau
man rs. Henry F/aagerman. The
plaintiff also asks damages to the
amount of 15000 and Judge Cross has
-fixed the capias bond of $1000, i
Holland City News
J. William Bosman of Holland ^  ‘ "7
rented of the Schlltz Brewing Co , * NIb®llnk L,ver7' tried a little experi-
of Milwaukee the building on lower
Washington street formerly occupied
by Charles Regtel, and will locate
there an up to date dry cleaning es-
tablishment. The machinery for the
new enterprise Is expected tomorrow
and Mr. Bosman expects to be ready
for business the Qrst of February.
The Bosnians have been in the tailor-
ing and dry cleaning business in Hoi
land for many years.— <J. H. Tribune.
Neil Hoffman left Tuesday for Okla
homa and from there will go through
other Western states on a pleasure
trip. Mr. Hoffman will visit many
states and spend aoout three weeks
seeing the sights.
Att and Mrs. C. Vander Meulen
left Tuesday for a short visit in
Kalamazoo. While there Mr. Vander
Meulen will deliver his lecture on
“The Trial of Jesus from a Legal
Standpoint” before the Bible class of
the Second Reformed church.
A small party of young men from
left Tuesday for Jackson, Miss.,
with the object 9fvPurchaBing farms
there.
This evening (Thursday) at seven
o’clock in Van Raalte Hall, the Col-
lege Choral Union will seek to re
organize. All former members and
any with good voices and able to read
music are cordially invited to the
meeting. The session will close in
time for the recital in Wlnanta Chap-
el.
Clarence Markham who has beeu
visiting at his home in this city for
the past week left Wednesday for
Ludington to resume his work as en
glneer on a car ferry running be
tween Ludington and Milwaukee.
The Senior class of Hope College
Tuesday eleced Miss Agnes Vlaschl
er and Clarence Dame as commence
ment orators. The faculty will select
the valedictorian and one other ora
ter.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. George L.
Lage Wednesday— a boy. Mr. Lage
la very enthusiastic over bis new son
and is generously passing out cigars
to his friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Van Ark left
Wednesday for California where they
spend about a month visit
ment with high explosives - recently
An empty gasoline can was thrown
out in the back yard by Mr. Nlbbellnk
and a little later Wlersma came by
and thinking the can deserved to he
punished for being in his way he kick
ed It. The result was an explosion
that blew the can to pieces and sent
Wlersma sprawling backwards with
little spots of Are burning his coat in
numerous places. Hia face waa also
scorched badly. Gasoline cans are
flunny thinga and very often they
get good and hot when excited.
Plans are being perfected for the
reorganization of the Van Eyck
Weurdtng Milling company. The cap-
ital stock of the company will be con
slderably Increased. William O. Van
Eyck has sold out his Interest and
A. B. Bosman, H. Holkeboer and H.
E. Van Kampen are among the new
stockholders.
R. Van Til of this city has pur-
chased a lot through the agency of
D. J. TeRoller In Howard St, North
Side and will build a beautiful resi-
dence there In the spring. The lot
was formerly owned by J. C. Dunton
of Grand Rapids.
Charles Mayo was arested Fri-
day on the charge ot stealing coal
from the yards of John Y. Hulzenga.
He was arraigned before Justice Miles
and he pleaded wt guilty to the
charge. His trial was set for Thurs-
day, Jan. 23.
Hudsonville, Jan. 22— Hudsonvllle
celery growers have decided to car
ry on their business along co-opera-
tive lines and will soon build a ware-'
fpiUXETMLE
G00DOBYEP0VERC0ATS.
While there is lots of Winter ahead
--!>ellinir time of Winter Overcoats is growing short, and
during our Annual Green Ticket Jale we have
placed cut prices on them that will make them move in
a Jiffy. Men’s Boy’s and Children’s overcoats, all are in
fur a move. You can’t make a better paying investment
than to buy a coat for next winter All our overcoats are new-right
cut and tailored elegantly. We simply want the room and the mo-ey
invested in them. Now is the time to root out that old pocket book
when it can do so much for so little.
Here are a few prices.
Can you stay away?
will
Ing friends and seeing the country.
Tomorrow night Hope again
meets the Rayles of Detroit. It will
be remembered the Rayles last year
defeated the locals by one point 41 to
40. The game was probably the fast-
est of all games font year.
At a meeting yeatwday the board of
county poor superintendents organiz-
ed as follows: W. O. Van Eyck, chair
man. Mr. Dickinson, secretary. The
board inspected the poor farm today.
Hope College School of Muiic Recital
This evening at 8 o’clock, in Winants Chapel, the Hope Col-
lege School of Music, assisted by Miss Moore’s pupils of the Col-
lege School of Expression, will give a mid-winter program to which
the public is cordially invited. The following are the offerings:
................ ... ............ ............ Hungarian Dance
Janktis Mulder
Ouubritk .......................... . ............................... Fli,h
George Steinincer
Riduxrd Harding Davis ......................... The Man with one Talent
Edwin Kobppr
Rnclmminoff ........................................ Pretod, fa, c Minor
Mias Della Baker
Twti- ......................................................... Serenade
L*ml ......................................... . ..... The Birth of Morn
Gertrude Keppel
ifMWi ........... .......................................... ..........
Marguerite Pieters
Marion Hall ............................... .... Day of Precious Penalties
Eva Lbenhouts
............................ La New que tu ra’avais jetee (from Bizet)
Kruidenier
Mac Dowsll ................... u ,
Marjory Dykema
house. The celery shipped by mem
hers of the local association can there
be inspected , Competent salesmen
will he employel o put the celery on
the market
Nearly enough money to build the
warehouse has already been suhscrlh
ed. The rest of It la expected to be
pledged within a few days. By the
time the next years crops of celery
are ready to be 8<at from bore lo-
cal growers will be In a position to
handle the shipments speedily and at
top prices, they believe.
There Is a strong sentiment here in
favor of a joint organization, embrac
ing all of the celery (,/owera in south
western Michigan.
Tommy Dougherty of Kalamazoo,
who is under the management of F.
B. Van Ry of this city knocked out
Steve Gardner in the seventh of a
scheduled bout of 15 rounds last
week at Mount Iron, a town near Vlr
ginia, Minn. Van Ry writes to say
that Dougherty boxes at Ely, Minn,
on Friday of this week and that next
Tuesday he meets Hughes at Inter-
national Falls. He and Dougherty re-
turn to Michigan next month and are
hopeful of securing a Grand Rapids
engagement.
^j|XTRAOOOD
Men’s and Boy’s
OVERCOATS
130.00 Coats, sale price ........ $22.00
25.00 Coats, sale price ........ 19.75
20.00 Coats, sale price ........ 14.75
18.00 Coats, sale price ........ 13.75
16.50 Coats, sale price ........ 12.50
15.00 Coats, sale price ........ 11.25
12..00 Coats, sale price ........ 9.00
10.00 Coats, sale price ......... 7.50
9.00 Coats, sale price ........ 6.50
7.50 Coats, sale price ........ 5.50
500 Coats, sale price ........ 3.98
Children’s Overcoats
Sizes 3 to 9 Years
$6.00 Coats, sale price .......... $4.75
6.00 Coats, sale price .......... 3.98
4.50 Coats, sale price..... ..... 3.50
4.00 Coats, sale price .......... 3.00
3.50 Coats, sale price .......... 2.65
3.00 Coats, sale price .......... 2.25
2.50 Coats, sale price .......... 1.75
day, K*b. U.
^0ngs ............................ Second Grade Pupils
lnvocation ......... - ............ Rev. A. Bruske, D. D.
PASTOR OF HOPE CHURCH
“The Lost Art”— Oral Reading ............ _prof. Na(W
..... .. ...................... -Third Grade Pupils
“The Personal Element in Education and Success”
----- ------------- [)r Winship
“Professional Vitality”... ................. ^  Winihip
“The Teaching of Literature” ..... . ........ pf0f, Nacy
^°n8B ............ Fourth Grade Pnpils
“A Little Child Shall Lead Them" ..... ..... Dr. Winihip
Violin Solo......... ..................... Ruth Keppel*
’‘Invocation ....... 1 ............ Rev. A. Vennema, D. D.
, . PRESIDENT OF HOPE COLLEGE
Songs. - ...... .. ........ ..... --Second Grade Pupils
^0n^8 ..... .. ............... — — ---- First Grade Pupils
Address ................................. Dr. Wiuhip
i
FORMER OTTAWA BEACH
HOTEL MAN’S ESTATE VAL-
. UED AT $1,300,000
Joseph H. Spires, old time manager
of the Ottawa Beach hotel, who died
in Iays Angeles, Calif., left an estate
valued at $1,300,000, the bulk of which
goes unconditionally to his widow,
Mary Harrison Spires, who also is
given supervision of bequests aggre-
gating $200,000.
Included In the sum are three char-
itable funds. Occidental College, lo-
cated In southern California, Is given
$10,000, the Y. M. C. A. of Los An-
geles, a similar amount and the Bar-
low Sanitarium of Los Angeles $25,-
000.
Mrs. Spires, under the will which
was filed last week for probate, is
also Instructed to hold in trust $25,-
000 for her nefee, Grace Stewart
Coggan of Battle Creek.
Two brothers and several other
near relatives are bequeathed
amounts ranging from $5000 to $30,
000. The will was drawn July 31st
last and the Security Trust and Sav-
ings Bank of Los Angeles is made
executor of the estate.
Mr. Spires left Michigan years ago
without a dollar. Hla ventures herd
were not particularly successful and
when he left here there were a num-
ber of creditors. Tears after when
he struck It rich in the rapidly grow-
log city of the southwest, Mr. Spires
remembered the people he owed and
paid every one of them dollar for
dollar with interest
Lokker-Rutgers<
 * * Holland, Mich,
The
39 East Eighth St.
EXPIRES Feb. 8.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
• bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
At a aeaalon of aalA court, bald at tha pra-
tMta ofdra. In tha city of Qraafl Havao. la
said county on Uae SJnd day ot January.
A. D. 1013.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Dirk P. De Jong, deceased
Cornelia De Jong having
filed in said court her petition pray-
ing that a certain instrument in
writing, purporting to be the last
will and testament of said deceased,
now on file in said court be admit-
ted to probate, and that the admin
istration of said estate be granted to
herself and Arend Visscher or to
some other suitable person, •
It is Ordered, That the
17th day of February, A D. 1913,
at tan o’clock in the forenoon, at
said probate office, be and is hereby
appointed for hearing said petition;
It la further ordarad, that publia notloa
thereof be given by publication ot a copy of
thla order, for three aueceaalve weeks prartoue
to aald day of hearing. In the Holland City
News, a newapaper prtntad and circulated In
said ocunty.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
A true copy- Judge of Probate.
ORRIE SLUITER,
Register of Probate.
The New I. H. C. Low Lift Spreader
Made in Six Sizes
Special Excursion Rate Holland to
New Orleans Return $33.18
Tickets on sale Jan. 28 to Feb. 3.
The Mardi Graa Festival for which
New Orleans is famous culminates In
a grand pageant Feb. 4. Travelers
from all over the United States go
to see ft No less Interesting to peo
pie from the north are the green
fields growing crops and wonderful
activity In all lines of business now
evident In Southern Louisiana.
 Those wishto* to Join this exenr-
stdn can get further information by
Inquiring of Mr. J. H. Parr, 36 W
8th street Holland, Michigan.
- o - -
Or
NOTICE
Notice la hereby given that a meet-
ing will be held of all the Taxpayers
of Holland Township, to speak on
the advisability of dividing the
Township and to make two’ Town-
ships of same.
Said meeting will be held In the
Town Hall on Friday the 24th Day
of January, A. D. 1918 at one o’clock
P. M.
By order of the Township Board.
A. Van der Haar.
Township Glerk.
- o —
J. J. RUTGERS LEAVES FOR CAL-
IFORNIA
Tuesday, J. J. Rutgers left for Cali-
fornia with a party of 15 people fnm
around Holland and they will make
their homes on the land Mr. Rutgers
has to sell.
We ire igentt for thii ipreader, of STRENGTH, SIMPLICITY,
and EFFICIENCY.
The main frame is made from high grade carbon steel, no dangtr of rotting or
warpmg. All of the bearings work on roller.-light draft The mechanism in all parts
>s most simple there are no useless parts on the Low Lift. The machine is so con.
atructed that it is impossible to spread uneven. By the use of differentials on each
rear wheel, the apron and beater are operated st a uniform rate, when the machine
i» being turned. This means even spreading at the corners. The machine can be
turned in its own length, there m no hand work. The machine is only waist high
its easy to. load. *
We sell the machine that we would use.
We shall be pleased to furnish price and information on request.
GROENEWOUD & DE VRIES
HOLLAND, MICH.
Eon’t forget our new locaiion
At 19 E. 8th Street
Larger stock than ever in everything V:
Fhotoqraphic ‘
Coster Photo Supply Co.
.
